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.ffl=@ Books for Fall Reading 

SPEAKING 

IN PARABLES 
BY DOM B. CLEMENTS 

Simple talks about St. Paul, the parables of Jesus, 
the Beatitudes, growing up in religion, etc. by a 
master broadcaster. "With their solidity of relig-

... ious substance these messages have such charm of 
style that few must ever have tuned them out." 
-The Christian Century 75 cents 

What happiness is and how it can be achieved 
are the questions which are sanely discussed in 
this much-needed handbook for teachers, doctors, 

SOMEWHERE 

TO BE HAD social workers, clergymen and their people. +
$1.75 BY RAIMUNDO DE OVIES 

THIS MEANS 

OF GRACE 
BY JOHN HIGGINS 

In this volume the author provides seventeen of 
the most complete and spiritually effective medita
tions on the service of Holy Communion now 
available to the Church. "Any thoughtful reader 
will find this book stimulating and clarifying." 
-Church Management $2.00 

A fascinating book which will broaden and deepen 
interest in the subject of Christian symbolism. The 
author has traced the scriptural, historical and 
traditional background of the symbols used. Pro
fusely illustrated. $1.25 

THE SIGN LANGUAGE 

.- OF OUR FAITH 
BY HELEN S. GRIFFITH 

THE MAN WHO 

WANTED TO KNOW 
BY JAMES W. KENNEDY ... 

This is the delightful story of what an average 
layman learned when he attended a "school of 
religion." A great book for ministers hungry for 
a new approach and for people who want to know 
what being a church member means. $2.00 

Postage Additional 

morebouse=@orbam <tto. 14 East 41st Street - New York 17, N. Y. 
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Judpnent at the Home or God 
I 
�TO THE EDITOR: Mail is slow out 

here in the Pacific, and I have just re
ceived THE LIVING CHURCH for March 4th 
and 11th. I would like to offer a slightly 
different slant on the subject matter covered 
in Fr. Dubois' articles "Judgment at the 
House of God" and your editorial "Judg
ment Must Begin." 

First of all, let me say that I am among 
the 80o/o of our chaplains who did not sign 
the statement circulated by Fr. Dubois. You 
are jumping at conclusions when you say 
that "ecclesiastical bumbershooting" ( what
tHr that may be) is the reason for only 100 
,igners out of some S00 chaplains. I received 
a copy of the statement with the request that 
I become one of the signers thereof. I de
clined to do so because I cannot honestly say 

1 th3t "the young men and women of our own 
Church, as we meet them in the armed 
forces, are uninstructed in the faith and 
unaware of its devotional, moral, and social 
implications." Furthermore, I could see no 
,•3lue to making promises in public print 
when our ordination vows pledge us to these 
very things. No influence, either military or 
ecdesiastical, was brought to bear upon me. 
I acted according to the dictates of my own 
conscience. And I am sure there are many 
other chaplains who did likewise. I know I 
,pe3k for others when I say that I resent the 
implication in your editorial that we would 
all have signed if we had not been influ
enced to the contrary. 

:-;ext, let me comment briefly on the la
menting and viewing with alarm found in 
the Statement of 100 Chaplains and the two 
installment articles by Fr. Dubois. Lest it be 
,aid that I speak without sufficient experi
roce, may I refer to the fact that I have 
been on active duty for the past three years 
(two of them overseas), have spent some 
100 days with troops on the water, have 
made three D-Day landings, have spent 
nights in foxholes under enemy fire, and have 
lived on six islands of the Pacific. It is safe 
I think to say that my experience has been as 
comprehensive as that of any of Fr. Dubois' 
100 chaplains. 

It is my judgment that of all the conglom
orate mass of humanity classed by the 
army as Protestants, Episcopalians alone 
have any consciousness of the doctrine, dis
cipline, and worship of their own Church. 
�1ethodists, Baptists, Congregationalists 
Presbyterians, and all the rest are perfectly 
mi,fied to become part of G.l. Protestant
ism. Episcopalians alone remain aloof. I 
have found that they are anxious for the 
ministrations of their own Church, and will 
accept no substitute. It has been my experi• 
tnct that when a chaplain advertises "Epis
copal Services'' and conducts the same faith
iully and regularly, he will always have 
congregations, and the congregations will 
grow as the services become known. I have 
found that our men in the service will rise 
at an early hour and travel amazing dis
tances to auend a Prayer Book Eucharist by 
one of our own chaplains. Only twice in 
rhree years have I lacked for a congregation 
and both times were after a mo,·e when i 
was unable to get out publicity as to the time 
and place of the service. I cannot agree that 
our men are without appreciation of the 
Holy Communion. It is my experience that 
rhe _sacramental life is the thing they are 
•eek,ng. After the war it is going to be hard 
10 hold them with the traditional first Sun
day Communion and Morning Prayer the 
rest of the time. Concerning sick Commun
ion,, I have found that our men are timid 
about asking for them, but are overjoyed if 

;;. the chaplain suggests it. They appreciate 
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Holy Unction, too. I carry Holy Oil blessed 
by a bishop. And, contrary to the experience 
of Fr. Dubois, I find that our men do have 
convictions regarding everlasting life. I have 
been with many of them in their dying hours, 
and know whereof I speak. And I have 
heard more confessions in my three years in 
the army than in the previous three years, 
when I was a civilian priest. 

I say thank God for the splendid Church
men we have in our armed forces, and for 
the devoted clergy at home who have given 
them their spiritual training. 

By the things I have said above, I do not 
wish to convey the impression that all is well 
concerning our work in the armed forces. 
For that would not be true. But in placing 
the blame on the clergy back home, Fr. Du
bois and his 100 chaplains and the editor 
of THE LIVING CHURCH are barking up the 
wrong tree. When we see what is the matter 
with our work in the armed forces, we will 
know where to put the blame. 

The inspired efforts of our chaplains and 
the devoted loyalty of our officers and men 
are always and everywhere thwarted by the 
fact that apart from G.I. Protestantism we 
exist only by sufferance. The army and navy 
recognize only two kinds of Christianity
Roman Catholic and Protestant. Ergo: if you 
are not a Roman Catholic, you are Protest
ant. The ways in which this system hampers 
our work are manifold. 

In the first place, there is no way for our 
men to register themselves as Episcopalians. 
They must be listed as Protestants. That 
means none of our chaplains can find a list 
of their would-be parishioners. True, there 
was an order once issued permitting Protest
ants to state their denomination. However, 
that was after the present army was more 
than half recruited, and there was no pro
vision for going back over old records. 
And the clerks who take down this informa
tion often ignore the order. On being admit
ted to an army hospital a few months ago 
I gave my religion as Episcopal. Later I 

found it had been written down as Protest
ant. The Church War Cross, worn with the 
dog tags, does not mention the Episcopal 
Church, hence does not identify the wearer 
as an Episcopalian. Any system of post card 
notifications is useless in view of the constant 
moves and transfers on the part of both 
chaplains and soldiers. 

In the second place, our chaplains are 
assigned as Protestants, without regard to 
the fact that they are Episcopalians. Some 
posts will have as many as five chaplains of 
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our Church, others none. A division will be 
without an Episcopalian among its chaplains, 
while a chaplain of our Church will be sit
ting with a small unit containing no Epis
copalians out on some liule island. Whether 
there is an Episcopalian service at a given 
post or in a given division is entirely a mat
ter of chance-whether there happens to be 
an Episcopalian chaplain nearby. 

In the third place, we have to sandwich 
Episcopal services in at such off hours as the 
chapels are available. Roman Catholics have 
first call on the time of the chapels. The Gen
eral Protestant service comes second. We 
have no official standing, so we take what
ever time is left. If the supervising chaplain 
is cooperative we are fortunate. Often we 
cannot get publicity for Episcopal services, 
although I have been fortunate in this re
spect. 

If we expect our men and women in the 
armed forces to remain loyal to their Church, 
we must do something to rectify this condi
tion. Otherwise we will find that they are 
being absorbed into a conglomerate Protest
ant Church without priesthood or sacra
ments. If we are willing to see this happen 
and think it is the road to Christian unity, 
then we are on the course that will lead to 
such a result. But if we believe that the 
Episcopal Church is a part of the Holy 
Catholic Church founded by Christ, that 
salvation is found through the sacraments, 
that the things the Church teaches do matter, 
then we are headed for trouble in trying to 
persuade our service men of these facts after 
they are demobilized. For everything the 
Church is doing now leads them to draw 
the conclusion that we consider ourselves 
just another Protestant denomination. 

Yes, it is time for judgment at the House 
of God. But it is not our faithful parochial 
clergy upon whom the judgment must be 
passed. It is our bishops, our General Con• 
vention, our Army and Navy Commission, 
who stand before the bar of judgment. To 
them we in the armed forces address certain 
questions: 

Has any attempt ever been made to se
cure for Anglicanism a status in our military 
forces separate and apart from Protestant
ism? If so, has the first rebuff been accepted 
as final defeat? Is any program with that 
end in view under consideration? 

Has any attempt been made to secure for 
Episcopalians the right to have their religion 
noted in the records and on their "dog tags''? 
If so, has the first rebuff been taken as de
feat? Is any program to accomplish this 
result being undertaken? 

Has any attempt been made to secure the 
strategic assignment of our chaplains so that 
they will be assured of coming in contact 
with the largest possible number of Episco
palians? If so, has the first rebuff been taken 
as final defeat? Is any program to this effect 
being undertaken? 

Have representations been made to the 
chief of chaplains? To the War and Navy 
Departments? To the Congress? For 12 
years an Episcopalian was in the White 
House, and he would have been sympathetic 
to the appeals of his own Church. Were any 
representations ever made to him? 

Is any campaign under way to stir up our 
own Churchpeople to demand that this situa
tion be. corrected ? If not, why not? 

LrviNo Cauaca oe"·• it gllhered b:, 8 ttaff If we are willing to sit by and become a 
of over 100 correspondent,, one in every dio• part of the Protestant hodge-podge, we need 
ceae 10d miuiooar:, diatrict of the J!piacopal not be surprised at the results. We can't have 
Church 10d aeveral in foreign land,. Taa our cake and eat it too. Yet we continue to 
L1v1No CHuacH i, 1 1ub1criber to Religioua blow hot and cold in the same breath. We 
New, �rvice and i_• ,erved by leading National deplore the fact that our men are falling 
newt picture agenc1e1. away from the Church, and want them to be 

�-t• b r f the A oc·ated Ch rcb p loyal to its doctrine, discipline, and worship. n ,m C O H I U reH. 
Q{t:..P r 1· .eiJ n ,agt 23) 
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TH E ADM.I N ISTRATION OF 

TH E HOLY COMMUN ION By the Rev. David R. Cochran 
1 2-page pamphlet 

A discussion of the historical, 
theological, liturgical. and medi
cal factors involved in the meth
ods of administering the Holy 
Communion. Reprinted from 
The Living Church. 

Single cople■ . . . . . . . . . .  1 5  ch. each I O  or 1110,e caplet . . . . . .  1 0  eta. each Plus Postage 
Send Orden to : 

THE LIVI NG CHURCH 744 N. 4th St., MilwaukN 3, Wi1. 
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6 A N O N  JI A R S B A L L  JI .  D A Y ,  E D I T O R  

• Can you  tell mt the religious com
munities for women interested in  care of 
the sick, etc., Arr they comm unities in 
which a trained n urse might be useful, 
Also, are there age limits in m ost com
munities ? • The Sisterhoods of the Holy Child, St. Margaret, and St. M ary each own and operate one or more hospitals. The All Saints Sisters of the poor and the Communities of St. John the Baptist and of the Transfiguration operate convalescent homes. Some communities, like the Transfiguration, St. Anne, and St. M ary, which work in the foreign mission field might also find great use for a trained nurse, and almost all of them operate children's homes. Information regarding the address and a short summary of the work of most of our communities will be found in THE LIVING CHURCH ANNUAL for 1945, pages 1 35/f. Rel igious orders usually have age limits within which they will receive postulants. 

• Since St. Nicholas was Bishop of 
M,•ra in Ancie11t Syria, of what national
ity and what branch of the Orth odox faith 
was ht Bishop and what was the color of 
his hair and complaion '! 

of the chasuble by patriarchs, metropolitans, and in modern times, by most bishops. 
• Two statements · in a recent serm o n  

appear t o  overthrow established m o ral 
codes : First, the only sins for which we 
shall be judged art those seven deadly 
sins, pride, envy, etc. Second, G od is n o t  
interested i n  sins punished b y  civil law, 
for example, theft of an overcoat, but we 
m ust  answer for sins not  s o  punished, for 
example theft of a man's reputation. 

.Should we not  also be judged for sins 
against the First Great Com mandment? The Seven Deadly S ins l ike the Ten Commandments, are simply convenient heads under which to arrange questions of conduct, primarily for the purpose of self-examination, but also for moral teaching. Like the Commandments of thr Second Table, they do not represent hard and fast d ivisions under one of which every act must fall, but if one takes them as types, I suppose one could make the classification cover all morality. As usually treated, this classification is somewhat introspective, thinking of sins f rom the point of view of their effect on the sinner's character ; whereas the commandments have an outward looking treatment. f rom the point of view of the effect of the sin upon others. Certainly our Lord declared the duties prescribed by the First Table to be of primary importance and therefore they must be considered in H is final judgment. Our attitude to man is ultimately controlled by our attitude to God. The fifth Law of the First Table enjoins proper obedience to the state as long as its commands express the will of God. So it seems to me that the fact that an act is forbidden by the state, might very well add to the guilt, but certainly not decrease it. 

St. N icholas { early fourth century) was Bishop of Myra in Lycia, a d istrict in the southwest corner of Asia :Minor. He was probably a native Lycian or a Greek and therefore might be thought of with d ark hair and olive skin, looking much like a modern I talian rather than with the Semitic characteristics of a Syrian. He was Bishop simply of the Christian Church for there was no such thing as a separate Roman Catholic or Orthodox Eastern or  Anglican Church. He  was  imprisoned and suffered greatly for his faith but was set f ree by Constantin after 3 1 5. In  art, the Greek artis ts represent him vested as an Eastern B ishop, and the Latins with the miter and cope of a Western one . • In a newspaper article the Ch urch of 
the Transfiguration in N t:W Y ori City is 
described as having "its do ors open to a!l 

• Which Eastern Orth odox bish ops use cruds." Is there any other parish churcir 
the crown and which the miter; als o odd in the American Church whose "do ors arr 
shaped coprs and vestments with sleeves '! open to . all creeds?" The crown is used by all Orthodox The doors of all Episcopal churches arc Oriental bishops except the Armenians, open to persons of all creeds or no creed. who use the western .miter,  and the Syr- No man can be refused admittance to pray. ians who use a veil or a hood. The meditate, or attend a service. At the Churches of the Eastern rite which are Church of the Transfiguration, a parish \ under the Pope ( usually lumped together where the Catholic Revival is very far as Uniats ) d iffer so widely that there is advanced, people a rc not given Confirma- • not space to list them. The cope-like vest- tion without instruction and Baptism or j mcnt frequently seen in pictures of East- Holy Communion without Confirmation . ern clergy is really a chasuble with the The phrase "open to all creeds" has simply f ront cut away to give f reedom to the arms become a newspaper cliche to designate a and is used by all pr iests. The sleeved parish or other  church where there is a 1• garment is a dalmatic but is used in. place fPc,!=ial emphasis on welcome to strangers. 
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S I X T E E N T H  S U N D A Y  A F T E R  T R I N I T Y  

NA TIONAL C O UNCIL 

• Rev. Gerald F. Burrill 
Bttomee Executive Secretary, FIS 

The Presiding Bishop has announced 
the appointment of the Rev. Gerald Fran
cis Burrill as  executive secretary of For
ward in Service, succeeding the Rev. Dr. 
C. Avery M ason, Bishop Coadj utor
dect of Dallas. Fr. Burrill has been Dr. 
lfason's associate in Forward in Service 
ior the past two years, before which he 
had been rector of St. Paul's Church in 
the Bronx, N ew York City, for eight 
rears. 

Rev. Thomas V. B. Barrett 
New College Work Secretary 

The Presid ing Bishop has announced 
the apPointment of the Rev. Thomas Van 
Braam Barrett as executive secretary of 
the National  Council's Division of  Col
lege Work, to succeed the Very Rev. 

' Alden Drew Kelley, now president and 
dean of Seabury-Western Theological 
Seminary. 

lfr. Barrett will take office December 
1 st. He is at p resent rector of the Church 
oi Our Saviour, Akron, Ohio, one of the 
largest parishes in that d iocese. He gained 
experience in work with students through 
service for five years as chaplain of Ken
yon. At that time he was also rector of 
Harcourt Parish, Gambier, Ohio. He was 
instructor in the Department of Religion 
at Kenyon for five years, and associate 
secretary for College Work of the fifth 
province for three years. 

Mr. Barrett was born at Schenectady, 
� - Y., in 1907. He graduated f rom H unt
mgton H igh School, Long I sland, in 1 926, 
and from Amherst College with the B.A. 
degree in 1 930. The junior year of his 
college course was spent at New York 
L'niversity. He graduated f rom the Gen
eral Theological Seminary in 1936. 
. :-\ctive in d iocesan and community af
ta1rs, M r. Barrett was a member of the 
diocesan committee on a Just and Durable 
Peace ;  chairman of the diocesan commis
sion on Revision of the Prayer Book ; a 
trustee of Akron Rotary Club ; a member 
of the board of d irectors of the Akron Art 
Institute, Family Service Society and 
Travelers' Aid. He has served as chair
man of the Akron Committee for Resettle
ment of Japanese-Americans ; chairman of 
the board of d irectors of the Akron Com
munity Service Center ( N egro ) ; and a 
m
R

embcr of the Akron Council of Race 
elations. 
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G E N ER A L 

FR. B U RRILL : Extcutivt ucrttary of 
Forward in Strvict. 

EPISC OPA TE 

Bishop Moreland Celebrates 
60th Anniversary of Ordination 

The Rt. Rev. William Hall Moreland, 
retired Bishop of Sacramento, on August 
23d commemorated his 60th anniversary as 
a priest. H e  attended services at St. John's 

The Living Church 
B,tdG,ld 1878 
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Parish, Los Angeles, where the rector, the 
Rev. George Davidson, was the celebrant. 

Bishop Moreland was ordained to the 
priesthood by the Rt. Rev. William Bell 
White Howe, Bishop of South Carolina, 
in 1 885. He is the oldest living member of 
the House of Bishops. 

During the winter months he is in charge 
of St. Paul's, Delray Beach, Fla. He is 
spending the summer months with his 
d aughter, Helen Moreland , dean of 
women of  the University of Southern 
California, Los Angeles. 

RELIEF 

SI,000,000 Drive for New York 
City Mi88ion Society 

The Episcopal City Mission Society, a 
multiple service organization giving ma
terial and spiritual aid yearly to thousands 
of men, women and children, will celebrate 
the I 1 5th anniversary of its founding this 
autumn by launching an appeal for $ 1 ,-
000,000, Bishop M anning of N ew York, 
president of the society, announced recent
ly. William M. Chadbourne has accepted 
the chairmanship of the campaign,  the goal 
for which has been set to meet expanding 
current and postwar needs. 

Outlining plans for the d rive, M r. Chad
bourne, a member of the law firm of Chad
bourne, H unt, J aeckle, and Brown, N ew 
York, declared that the money will be used 
to relieve the strain of  administering aid , 
with inadequate facilities and insufficient 
staff, to dependent thousands regardless of 
race, creed, and color. 

"St. Barnabas' House, which serves as a 
temporary shelter for homeless women and 
children as well as unmarried mothers, 
wayward minors, and neglected childen, 
has completely outgrown its 80-year-old , 
four-storied building at 304 M ulberry 
Street," said M r. Chadbourne. "We are 
planning a new and larger structure which 
will also serve as headquarters for ad
ministration, the chaplain's quarters, 
parolee and immigration follow-up work, 
which are some of the vital concerns of the 
society." 

The new building will also house the 
Family Service d ivision now expanding to 
include additional services for returning 
men and women in the armed forces. "Jobs 
will have to be obtained for them," M r. 
Chadbourne continued ; "occupational 
therapy taught the physically d isabled and 
philosophies revised for the mentally ill. 
Reconciliations within the families will be 
our task ; housing problems must be 
solved,and civi l ia  clothes · collected for 
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the needy. Through the careful use of temporary assis tance in time of eme rgency we need not be faced w ith the usual postwar p roblem of  permanent maladj ustments. "Cur rent plans include repai rs and ad d itions to the Sarah Schermerhorn House in M ilford,  Conn., a year-round convalescent home for women and children ,  a memor ial gift to the society by the Sche rme rhorn family in 1 92 1 .  The waiting list of refer rals f rom city hospitals grows as war- frazzled nerves add to the • normal number of rest-cure patients ." A f und w i l l  be established to furnish chaplain fellowship for an intensive threeyear training course, in addition to the chaplaincies the society supports in 37 penal institutions, hospitals, and homes for the aged in New Yori, state. Another project will be more modern build ings for th ree f resh-air camps for boys and girls. "The society needs, too, a larger staff at Ellis I sland," said M r. Chadbourne, "where in addition to aid given allied merchant seamen and internees, trained worke rs are needed to clari fy the status of shiploads of foreign w ives of se rvicemen on their arr ival in this country." The Episcopal City M ission Society, founded in 1 83 1  by a group of publicspi ri ted citizens to furnish "sittings" for those who could not afford to purchase church pews, has, along with the growth of the city, expanded i ts services until now it aids 38,000 troubled pe rsons year ly. For the past five years, the funds have been raised f rom p r ivate subsc riptions. M r . Chadbourne, who served in World War I and is now a colonel in the United States Army Rese rve, is national chairman of  the United Yugoslav Relief Fund of Ame r ica, membe r of the board of manage rs of the S tate Cha rities Aid Association, and president of the Soldiers and Sai lors Club of N ew York. The offices of the Committee on N ew Funds of the Episcopal C i ty M ission Society are in the  Empi re State Bui ld ing. 
INTERCHURCH 

Dr. Cavert to Work 

With World Council Dr . Samuel McCrea Cavert, general secretary of the Federal Council of Churches, left on Septembe r 5th for Geneva, Switze rl and, whe re he w ill work for the next s ix  months w ith the gene ral staff o f  the World Council of Churches dur ing the crucial per iod of reconstruc-tion in Europe. Dr. Cavert, accompanied by M rs. Cave rt, sa i led on the Queen Elizabet /, .  and w i l l  g o  fi rst t o  London whe re h e  wil l  con fer w i th B ri t ish Chu rch leaders concerning the p rogram of reconstruction and interchu rch aid in Eu rope. He w i l l  hold similar consultations in Par is with leade rs of the French Protestant Federation before going on to Geneva. On a six months' leave of absence f rom the inte rchu rch body which he has se rved as gene ral secretary for  24 years, D r. Cavert w i l l  assist the Wor ld Council staff on major matte rs of organization and pol-
6 

G E N E R A L  icy look ing toward the convening in February of the fi rst meeting of the Provisional Committee of the World Council since the war began. He  w i l l  be associated w ith D r. Visser ' t  Hooft, gene ral secretary of the World Council, who visited this country in the spring to con fer w i th leaders of the American Committee of the World Council, and to request D r. Cavert's services. 
THE BIBLE 

"World-Wide Bible 

Reading Program" The Ame rican B ible Society is planning a crusade, the purpose of which is to secure the reading of the same ve rses of the Bible on the same days, by the members of  all the non-Roman Chu rches. Book-marks ,  to the number of 30,000,000, giving lists of the Scr iptu ral passages w i l l be w idely d istr ibuted, the follow ing being only a few of the outlets : military and naval stations, pay envelopes, shop counters, in chu rches and hospitals, and th rough house-to-house calls. The crusade w i l l  be in effect on the 34 days between Thanksgiving Day and Chr istmas. December 9th will be observed as Unive rsal Bible Sunday. 
RELIGIO US ORDERS 

Chicago Celebration 

Of 100th Anniversary 

many men and women of religious communities w i l l  give short talks, among them 
the Rev. Mothe r U rsula M ary, OSA, rrcently of  the Phil ippines. Bishop Conkling will  greet the young people who a re plann ing to attend, not only from his  d iocc-sr but from all over the M iddle West. Religious orders needing i t  will be given financial assistance and i t  wi l l  be helpful ii this desi re is made known. Clifford L. Ter ry, p resident of  the Catholic Club oi Chicago, is chairman of the committee on ar rangements. H is add ress is 1 1 33 North La Salle Street, Chi�ago. 
PRESBYTER/ANS 

Membership and Financial 

Records Broken A total membership of 2, 1 6 1 ,872 pe rsons was announced by the P resbyteri an  Chu n:h in the USA, the highest figu re ever reco rd ed  during the  239 years of  organ ized Presbyter i anism in Amer ica. Seve ral other membership and financi al records were also shatte red dur ing the past yea r, according to D r. William Barrow Pugh, stated . clerk of the Church "s Gene ral Assembly, who compiled the statistics as of M arch 3 1 ,  1 945.  H e  reported the largest net gain in membe rship in 24 years ;  the greatest amount of money contr ibuted d uring  one yea r in the past 1 5  years ;  the largest totals of add it ions to chu rch membership on confession of  fa ith, and also of additions by certificate of transfe r, in the past fin years ;  the l argest per capita giving by Because fro m  eve ry part of the country membe rs in 1 4 years ;  and the largest num-the response to the plans for the Ch icago her of candidates for the ministry in 10  celebration of the I 00th annive rsary of  the years. restoration of the rel ig ious life in the The year ' s  net gain in membership was Angl ican communion has been so great, it  63 ,78 1 ,  representing a greate r advancr has been necessary to seek a large r build- than h ad been reported in  any year since ing in which to hold the celebration. 192 1 .  On Monday, October 29th, a t  St. Luke's M embers received on confession o f  their Church, Evanston, 1 1 1 . ,  a Solemn M ass Chr istian fa i th totaled 1 04, 1 70, a figure w ill be celebrated at 1 1  A .M.  w ith Bishop greater than any other year ' s  since 1 940. Conkling of Chicago pontificating ; B ishop while membe rs received on ce rtificate oi Campbel l ,  OHC,  celebrant ; the Rev. Dom t ransfer from other churches numbered Paul Severance, OSB, deacon ; the Rev. 6 1 ,244, also a five-year record .  In fant  bapFr . Stephen, OSF, subdeacon ; the Rev. tisms totaled 53 ,346 . J ames M. Duncan, maste r of ceremonies ; Dr Pui;:h pointed out that membe rship Bishop DeWolfe of Long I sland, preache r . statistics in the P resbyte ri an Chu rch are After this se rvice luncheon will be based solely on the numbe r of communi-served to the Religious and thei r invited cants in full stand ing. They do not include guests. I t  wi l l  be impossible tu se rve any- eve ry person who has been baptized, nor one e lsr .  hut  thrrl' a n· sevr ral good restau- are they based on what is called church rants in the neighborhood. "popu lation." He estimated this b roader The afternoon sess ion on Octobe r 29th const ituency of the Presbyte rian Chu rch at wil l  be presided ove r by the Rev. G ranville 5 ,000 ,000. M .  Will iams, SSJ E. The following w i l l  CONTRIBUTIONS speak : the Rev. Mothe r Rachel ,  OSA, A record of IS years' standing was Religious Vocat ions ; Fr .  Joseph . OSF, b roken when the 8,604 local chu rches con-Associ at ion of L ay Folk with Rel igious tributed $59 ,669 ,0 1 5, a figu re unequalrd Communi t i es ; Bi shop ;\l al lett  of  No rthe rn s ince 1 930. Of this amount, $49 ,020 , 1 1 2  I nd iana ,  T h e  Episcopate and  ou r Religious was used for local chu rch and denomina- \ Communities. t ional expenses, $7, 1 03 ,633 for causes in On Sund ay evening. Octobe r 28th, at the benevolence budget, $ 1 ,432,905 for war j the Chu rch of the Atonemt'nt,  Chicago, eme rgency activities, and the rest for will be held a most important pa rt of the miscell aneous causes. 
l two-day crleb rat iun-the Young People's On a per capita basis, members ga,·e Rally. which wil l  he cond ucted by the Rev. $28.32, the l argest ave rage since 193 1 .  Bonnel l  Spencer . O H C. Evensong a t  5 The figu re represented the entire Church P .M.  w i th  B ishop i\-l a l lett as p reache r wi l l  except for six presbyteries in fore ign mis- 1 he preceded by a supper and ra l ly at wh ich fHpary count(ies. 
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THE ORIENT 
Presiding Bishop's Cables The Pres id ing Bishop has cabled a message th rough Arthur  Allen a t  Kunming, Chin a ,  conveying greetings to the Church in China .  The message read : " Message to all Bishops Sheng Kung Hu i .  Amer ican Chu rch rej oices with you Victory Day. Grateful you r s tead fastness du ring war .  Eaire r cooperate  future advance." I n  an effo r t  to  secu re in formation about the status o f  the N ippon Sei Kolcwai in J apan, B ishop Tucker has commun icated wi th Bishop N o rman S .  Binsted in the Ph i l ippines .  H is message read : " H ave you means find us  in formation J apanese Chu rch ?  I f  possible send message f rom me to se lected leader reading, 'Cord ial greetings f rom American Chu rch. Pray God 's bless ing upon J apanese Church . '  " 
ifRANCE 

Russian Orthodox End Rift 
With Moscow Patriarch Reunion of the Russi an O rthodox Churches of France with the Moscow Patriarcha te was celebrated at a solemn ervice in the Russ ian Cathedral in Paris .  1 Among those in  the packed congregation ll'e re the Soviet Ambassador to F rance, A. E.  Bogomolov, and members of the former Russi an nobil ity .  
I The sermon was preached by Metropoli an . 1 iko l a i  of Kruti tsky, second-ranking l prelate o f  the Russian Orthodox Church, ,r ho was responsible for achieving the r run ion. At the conclusion of  the se rvice a represen tat ive of the White Russian colony i n  France asked Metropoli tan .\ ikol ai to take to Moscow the good ll' ishes of a l l  R uss ians in Par is .  Also presen t a t  the se rvice were l\il e tropol itans Eu l ogius and Seraphim, leaders 1 of the d iss ident Russian Orthodox group, whom N iko la i  pe rsuaded to recogn ize the iu tho ri ty o f  the Moscow Patr iarch. In achiev ing reunion, Metropol itan l .\ ik.olai reconci led three d ive rgent ten dencies in the Russian Orthodox commun i ty of Par is . The fi rst is exemplified by the Ru ian chu rch in the Rue Pete! ,  which ha remained under the j u ri sdiction of  the �l oscow Pat r i a rch. The second is rep resented by the Rusian church in the Rue Daru ,  o f  which �l etropol i tan Eulogius is in charge. This church has for some time acknowledged the pr imacy of the Ecumen ical Patr iarch of Constant inople ,  and Eu logius carr ies the title of exa·rch of  the Ecumenical Patr i a rch .  The Metropol i t an has always re garded h is  separation from lV loscow as merely tempora ry. The thi rd tendency amon11; Russian Orthodox in Par is  i s  represented by Metropol itan Se raphim who has, since the Revolution, been in open schism wi th the Church in Russia. There are no dogm atic o r  l i tu rgical . , diff:rences between the three groups, which were spl i t  o r iginally by j u r isdict ion al conside rations. 
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R e l igio u s N tws Srr'Vi <t.  M ETROPOLITAN N I KOLAI of Krutitsky. 
R USSIA 

Moscow Seeks Reunion 
Of American Church Archbishop Alexe i of Yaroslavl wi l l  shortly a r r ive in the United States ,  where he will attempt to achieve reunion between the Russian Orthodox Chu rch in America and the l\iloscow Patr iarchate. This announcement was made to Rel igious N ews Se rvice by Metropol i tan N ikola i  of  Krut i tsky after h i s  successful  attempt to reunite the Russ i an Orthodox chu rches of France with the Patr iarch in 1\1oscow. Discussing rel ig ious affai rs in Russ ia , the Metropol i tan d isclosed th at the famous ancien t  monastery at Zagorsk, which has been a nat ional monument since the Revolut ion ,  w i l l  be handed back to the Church for use once more as a monaste ry. H e  d isclosed also that the Russian O rthodox Chu rch wi l l  short ly publish an othe r monthly periodicals which wi l l  become the organ of the Moscow religious academy and wi l l  be devoted to theological studies .  At presen t the Chu rch has only one monthly pe riod ical ,  the organ of  the Mo cow Patr iarchate. Metropol i tan N ikola i  said no rel igious  i n s t ru ction is given in Russian schools ,  but  pa rents are f ree to cal l  in  a pr iest  to ins t ruct the i r  chi ldren. 
NOR WA Y  

Bishop Berggrav Pushes Trials 
For Pro-Quisling Clergymen 

of Norway will be demanded by B ishop Eivind Berggrav, Primate o f  the Norwegian Lutheran Chu rch. "To examine and clean up these cases is my �ost i�portant task as B ishop j ust now, he said. "We will try to do what is r ight ,"  he told Rel igious N ews Service. "We Norwegian Churchmen have no desire for mercy without j ustice as that would c reate moral, social ,  and n ational d issolution ."  Bishop Berggrav added that  "there is no  reason for me to  object to a death sentence fo r Vidkun Quisl ing." The latte r is now on tr ia l  for collaborating with the Germans. Declar ing that there were a good many f a i thfu l  young theologians who refused to he ordained unde r Quisl ing, the B ishop disclosed that 1 7  cle rgymen were il legally ordained by the Chu rch du ring the occupation. He  revealed that Chu rch laws will shortly be revised to provide for a greater separa tion between Chu rch and State. B ishop Berggrav is visiting Sweden for the first t ime since 1 940 to thank the Swed ish Luthe ran Chu rch and othe r groups fo r rel i e f  act iv i ties among Norwegians du ring the occupation. He wil l  con fer with A rchbishop Er l ing Eidem, Primate of the Swed i sh Chu rch , and other offici a ls .  
GERMANY 

Protestantism Reverses Policy Emphasis on theology to the excl usion o f  other issues has been abandened by German P rotestant ism in a revolutionary reve rsal  of  pol icy that is expected to un i te the ch urches more closely than eve r before thro ugh a new program of social action. Dr. H ans Schoen feld of  the World Counci l of  Churches announced this t rend following his  retu rn to Geneva f rom the F rankfurt  and Treysa con fe rences of German Chu rch leaders. He sa id a new " Evangel ical Church of  Germany" was formed at Treysa as d istingu ished f rom the old "German Evangel ical Church," wh ich, i t  was fe l t , was too closely related to the azi chu rch order .  Going beyond federa tion but s topping sho rt of  amalgamat ion ,  the new body inc ludes Lu the ran, Refo rmed, and United Chu rches , in f act all but the Free Chu rches. I ts formation, Dr. Schoen feld sa id ,  ind icates German Christ ians want nothing to do wi th the chu rch const i tution of  the N azis, nor a return to the loose preH itle r federation. "Realization o f  the i r  socia l  task has broken through suddenly," Dr .  Schoenfeld decl a red. "Whi le they were pr imari ly occupied with theological questions before, they now recognize the i r  responsibi l i ty for the social and pol i t ical stru cture. ' '  The new pol icy i s  especial ly supported by the Rev. M a rtin N iemoel ler , he said .  P reced ing the Treysa confe rence, Pastor I nd iv idual  t r ia ls for between 70 and 80 N iemoeller cal led a meeting a t  Frankfurt  clergymen who cooperated with the Quis - of  the Confessional Chu rches' B rother-l ing regime du r ing the German occupation hood 87n9ds ,  a sesvon many felt r anked 
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second in importance only to the Barmen 
Synod of 1 936. 

Su rprising m any, the Rev. M r. N ie
moeller seemed to have swung to the other 
extreme f rom his former theological posi
tion, and stressed that there is a close 
relationship bttween genuine Christianity 
and genuine democracy which the German 
Church must recognize. 

Dr. Schoenfeld predicted this new view 
would mean a role of growing importance 
for laymen in the German Church. H e  
pointed o u t  that members o f  the B rother
hood drew up the first d raft of the state
ment approved at Treysa, which. stressed 
repentance and called for a "courageous 
beginning" in the construction of a new 
life. 

A provisional council of 12 members was 
named to d i rect activities of the new 
Church o r g a n i z a t i o n  , with Bishop 
Theophilus Wurm of Wurttemberg as 
chairman and Pastor Niemoeller as vice
chairman. 

Among the prominent members are 
Bishop Otto Dibelius of Berlin ; H ans 
Lilje, underground leade r of the German 
Student Christian Movement ; Pastor 
H ans Asmussen, noted theologian ; Wil
helm N iesel of the Reformed Church ; 
H ugo H ahn, Confessional leader in Sax
ony who was expelled by the N azis ; 
Ch ristian M eier, lay education leader  of  
H amburg ; and H ans M eisser. 

Others named to the Council were 
Professor Smend, l ay rector of Goettin
gen, first German university to reopen ; 
Dr. H eld, a church supe rintendent at 
Essen ; and Heinemann, a layman. 

Pastor Eugen Gerstenmaier, who was 
involved in the anti-H ider plot in 1 944, 
was elected general secretary for relief. 

Pastor N iemoeller, who may be given 
the title of bishop, will head the Church's 
ecumenical office, with Pastor Asmussen 
in charge of the central administration. 
Headquarters will be established at Stutt
gart. 

Dr. Schoenfeld declared that the new 
position of the Church represents a clear 
break from the nationalism of  the J unkers 
and industrialists. 

More than 100 clergymen attended the 
Treysa conference, at which a statement 
was presented f rom Dr. Sylvester C. 
M ichelfelder ,  representative of  the Ame r
ican Section of the Lutheran World Con
vention, expressing a desire to rebuild 
f riendly relations with the Ge rman 
Church. 

Those present at Treysa included ten 
pastors f rom the Russian zone of  occupa
tion. These were told by high Soviet offi
cials that they were f ree to attend the 
sessions, but d ifficulties were encountered. 
One had to steal through the Russian 
lines, was shot at, and when he got t�rough 
was sent back by the Americans, then had 
to elude United States troops to reach the 
gathe ring. 

During his visit to Germany, Dr. 
Schoenfeld found that P rotestants and 
Roman Catholics were using the same 
church buildings in devastated areas. 

He also learned that Archbishop Conrad 
Groeber of Freiburg had. as p romised , 
p resented to the Fuld a Confe rence of 
Ge rman bishops a plan fo r coope ration 
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between Rom an Catholics and Protestants 
in relief activities. 

A major question in Germany, accord
ing to Dr. Schoenfeld , is the con trol of  
schools. In some areas, Roman Catholics 
have asked for thei r  own schools with 
state aid, and Confessionals are expected 
to make a similar request. 

H owever, he added, the trend, even 
among outspoken Confessional Chu rch 
members, is against church schools. It is 
insisted that religious instruction should 
be the task of the churches, which was 
impossible under the N azis. 

Berlin Synod Criticbes Church 

Members Silent Under Nazi• 

The German Confessional Synod of 
Berlin, at its first meeting since the end 
of the war in Europe, criticized the "be
trayal" of the German Evangelical Church 
through "blindness and deafness" durin:i; 
the rise of N azi totalitarianism. 

"Preachers and church members who in 
this struggle were silent must face the 
f act that their refusal to speak is now 
their condemnation," the synod asserted. 

Admitting that Confessional members of 
the Chu rch were not without blame, the 
synod said that "while the testimony of 
some in deed and suffering was a sign of 
opposition, unanimity was lacking." 

"What we have endured and where we 
opposed seem very insignificant," it added . 
"We cannot reproach ourselves that we 
were too radical. On the contrary, the re 
are m any who are reproaching themselves 
now for keeping silent because of terror 
in times when they should have spoken." 

much in the world already. We m us t avoic : 
revenge and wicked talk. We must seek 
God's will for all our actions in ever, 
calling. There is no escape from suffe rin; 
and hunger by fleeing to death." 

MEXIC O 

Crusade Against Protestant 

Penetration 
"A crusade, as in the Middle Age, .  

against Protestant penetration in Mexico" 
has been called for by the Roman Catholil 
Archbishop Luis M artinez, according to a 
story reported in the N ew York Times, 
carrying a M exico City date line and fi led 
by Overseas News Agency. 

The campaign against "Yankee Prot
estant penetration" was begun last August  
in  the  weekly newspaper, La Nacion . 
organ of the N ational Action party. Re
cently the campaign has been taken up 
by numerous Roman Catholics. The story 
reports that i t  h as become a m atter of 
grave concern to the Mexican government 
and the United States State Department. 

In six weeks, eight cases of attack on 
Protestants have been reported in scat
tered parts of M exico. At least one f atality 
has been noted in the attacks in which 
members of various Protestant sects ha.-e 
been beaten. Homes and churches haH 
been bu rned and P rotestants have been 
warned to move elsewhere. 

Accord ing to estimates there are about 
50 American missiona ries amoni the 600.-
000 to 800,000 Protestants in l\1 exico. 
They all have official government protec
tion which guarantees f reedom of rel igion. 

No word has been received from the 
Episcopal Church in Mexico as to whe ther 
any of its churches or  i ts 2,024 communi
cants have been included in the attacks. 

While stressing that Confessional mem
bers did not constitute a separate church 
but "have tried to plead the cause of  the 
entire Cliurch,"  the synod expressed its 
desire to "avoid pretending there is peace. ENGLAND 
as i f  in these 1 2  years nothing positive or  
negative h appened." Bishop of Chichester 

It u rged " all our brothers and s isters in 
Christ" to work for agreement, to cham- Heads Foreign Council 
pion the cause of the Church, and if neces
sary to suffer for it. 

The special task of the Church, the 
synod stated , was "to see that the poor, 
weak, aged , and handicapped are well 
provided for." 

"Our task shall be as we believe God 
entrusted it to us," the synod said. "God's 
laws shall become binding on us all, and a 
stronger family life shall he cultivated . 
youth reared according to God's Word, 
and the Gospel preached. Each person 
must be individually responsible to his 
God, and sh all have the privilege of exer
cising his love to his neighbor." 

Echoing the new social interest stirring 

Dr. K. A. Bell, B ishop of Chicheste r .  
has been appointed chairman of the Chu rch 
of England 's Council on Foreign Affai rs. 
He succeeds the Rt. Rev. A. C. H e adlam. 
Bishop of Gloucester ,  who resigned. 

The Rev. H e rbert Waddams has been 
appointed fulltime secretary of the Coun
cil. H e  accompanied the Archbishop oi 
York to Moscow in 1 943, and held a 
responsible post in the religious division 
of the Ministry of  Information. 

Bishop of Leicester 
Heads Missionary Council 

European churches, the synod called every Dr. Cyril Foster Garbett, Archbishop 
Christian "to service in his own family of York, has resigned as chairman of the 
and neighborhood, in his work, whethe r in M issionary Council of the Church As
the city or on the farm, in fact throughout sembly, and Dr. Guy Vernon Smith .  
our entire land." B ishop of Leicester,  has been named to 

In another message, the synod d iscussed succeed 
the misery of Ge rmany and its people and The Council, which serves as lia ison 
declared that "the peace of God must be between the Church in England and the 
your comfort." Church overseas, has j ust launched a 

"Remain faithful,  even in you r hour of recruiting campaign for new m issionaries 
t rouble ," i t  said . "Be merciful .  Do not to relieve those whose fu rloughs a re long 
add unchari tableness, of which the

.
re 

_
is too )"4erdue, and to open new areas overseas. 
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WA R & P E A �. E 

For the entrance into the world of these ident ica l  twins on April 7 , 1 945 , about one month before the Army's poin t sys tem was announced , was the springboard f rom which thei r father, Cpl .  Roland R. Pa ige of Redwood City, Cal i f . ,  j umped f rom khaki to muft i .  Corporal Paige ar rived in the Alaskan theater in March o f  1 942 and se rved a great deal of his t ime in the Aleut i ans. Unde r  the poin t system ,  othe r than dependents, he had amassed 78 points toward d ischarge . The twins '  ar rival on the scene ,  worth 12 points  each, sent h is  score far  above the 85  total set as a bas is  for discharge. Recently the ent i re fami ly  w as un i ted a t  Anchorage and the  twin s were  bapt ized at the Fort Richa rdson post chapel ,  fi rst event of th is nature eve r to take pl ace on the post. Beam ing  Ch apl a in  Frederic Witmer  of Bethe l ,  Conn . ,  pe r formed the services ,  h i s  first  t ime to officiate at the bapt ism of twins .  
BROT H E R H OOD O F  ST.  ANDREW , FT . R I C H / RDSON , A LAS KA : Chapter  

To commemorate the even t ,  i t  was foll owed by Corporal Paige becoming M r. Paige once again ,  and they wi l l  a l l  l ive h appily ever af ter  in Redwood City or Anchorage, Alaska ,  a decision to be m ade after a t rip stateside. ARMED FOR CES 
Bishop Bentley Visits BSA Chapter Bishop Bentley of Alaska was guest speaker recently at the regu l a r  Monday evening meeting o f  the Bishop Rowe Chapter of the B rotherhood of St .  And rew at Fort Richardson , headquarters o f  • the Alaskan Department. 
I This meeting with local Churchmen in the military se rvice was the fi rst phase of Bishop Bentley's tour o f  posts in the Alaskan  Department, where he wi l l  meet and confer with post chapla ins o f  a l l  communions, administe r H oly Commun ion ! and confirm prepared candidates. Bishop Bentley spoke on the work and growth of the Church in Alaska since the found ing of the fi rst m ission church in the ITmitory in 1 887 upon invitation of  the I ndian inhabitants of Anvik on the lower  Yukon River .  Today there are  1 8  m ission chu rches in the missionary district of Alaska ,  administering to the sp ir i tual  , needs of natives of a l l  races-Eskimos , I ndians, and Aleuts-as weli as to Chu rchmen among the white population. There ire at p resent approximately 2,000 communicants . . The meeting was held unde r  the d i rection of the Rev. Frederic Witmer ,  chaplain •1 at Fort Richardson. Also present  was the Rev. Warren R. Fenn, rector of All I Saints Church, Anchorage, Alaska. Members of the local chapte r o f  the , Brotherhood of St.  And rew present at the • . meeting were : Cpl. H arry Meye r, Min -1 • neapol is, Minn. , of Gethsemane  Church ; .: Sgt. Edwin R. H udson, Detroit , M ich . ,  o f ; Ch�ist Church ; Tec/4 Alber t  M .  Bra ith-wai te, M inneapolis, of All S aints Chu rch ; T/Sgt. Charles B. Pratt, M inneapolis , of �: t .  Mark's Cathed ral ; Pfc. Richard Bon -nell, Wollaston , M ass. , of St .  Ch rysos�,1 tom's Church ; Capt. Ralph G. Hoxie , � �aterloo, Iowa, o f  Christ Chu rch ; M aj -. :" 00rheis Richeson , Arlington, Va. , of St .  
; 
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Clement's Church, Alexandria ; Col. J oe N ickel l ,  Topeka ,  Kan. ,  of Grace Cathed ra l ; Cpl. Robert RJ Evans ,  Wilkes- Ba r re ,  Pa . ,  of Grace Ch rch , Kingston ; Capt .  Arthur  W. Law, Franklin,  N. Y. ,  of Grace Chu rch, Rutherford, N. ] .  ; T/Sgt. R ichard C. M audsley, Aurora, I l l . ,  of Trin ity Church. 
Chaplain Witmer Officiates 
At Twins' Baptism They don't know it yet ,  but some d ay Rodney Kay and Ronald Jay a re going to hear a story from the ir  d addy that will not be a fa i ry tale-it will  be the real McCoy and the narrat ive wi l l  be bui lt  a round points and d ischarge with the sett ing in World War I I .  

Yes, i t  i s  a true story that Ronald J ay and Rodney Kay wil l · enjoy along with the best f rom Gr imm's fa iry tales. 
REC ON VERSION 

500 Servicemen Seek Admission 
To Methodist Ministry More than 500 candid ates for the M ethod ist ministry h ave been reported to the Methodist Commission on Chaplains. Of these, 296 have been leaders, officers, o r  have taken part  i n  the Youth Fellowship groups in the i r home chu rches. Some decided to enter the ministry afte r j oining the a rmed fo rces.  

Signal Corp,. 
C H APLAI N WITM ER : Has baptized fhis _Erst tw · , s ,  
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Fruitless Sunday Schools 
By the Rev. Ke0neth R. Forbes 

O
UR RIGHT Reverend Fathers in  God have again become agitated by the revelations the war has made of the shocking ignorance in the average young man of even the bare clements of the Christian rel igion. The pundits in religious education at "28 1 "  and elsewhere again express great concern and plans are developing to "do something about it." I t  al l  sounds very much like an old phonograph record taken out of storage and played over again, for al l  this deep concern was mani fested under identical ci rcumstances 25 years ago. What the Church has effectively done about it in this quarter  of a century is exactly nothing at all .  There has been, to be sure, a big output of Church school material and an impressive array of educational specialists to implement the task of teaching our child ren the Christian religion, but it has got us nowhere, as the experiences of chaplains with our young soldiers has amply p roved. Today's younger generation is as ignorant of religion as were the fathers who fought World War I. All this makes a very melancholy picture and I can see no prospect for the improvement of condi tions in any of the plans so far offered tentatively by our leaders in the field of religious education. The reason for this pessimistic opinion is that all our present plans have in them the fatal flaw of assuming that the knowledge and practice of the Christian religion can be inculcated by the methods of secular school teach ing and that all we have to do is to improve our textbooks, train our lay teachers, and work by sounder pedagogical methods. The fact is, I believe, that rel igion can never be effectively taught by the methods or in the spirit of any "school." I t  can only be imparted, as other basic realities are, in a family and by the proced ures of a family. The realities of the spiritual life do not lend themselves well to "grad ing," such-and-such to be fed to four year olds, such-and-such to adolescents, etc., etc. The Christian religion is an integral whole, a unit, and it must be imparted, by varying methods, 

in to to ,  to child ren and young people of all ages. Be fore the comparatively recent advent of the "Sunday school," with its reliance on the secular public school system as a model, the Church real ized this fact clearly enough and in one way and another put this realization into practice in its dealings with the young. Our own Prayer Boole Catechism is a notable example of this fact. CATECHISM I bel ieve i t  is demonstrably true that the Prayer Book Catech ism is the most comprehensive and best-balanced statement of Ch ristian faith and life that has ever issued f rom the English or American Church. The mistake that we have commonly made in our understanding and use of it  has been to consider it as something 
I O  

designed to b e  taught to child ren, a s  it  personal letter ten years ago : "We may as  stands, even to be learned by rote. Noth- well face facts and acknowledge that the ing could be further from the evident in- average Church school of today is a tcntions of its creators. It is the most scrio-comic affair. So far  as teaching the highly concentrated or condensed, as well Christian religion is concerned , this '"·ork as comprehensive document that  has ever is a tragic fiasco. Sunday school literature. come from the Church 's theologians. I t  is special courses of lessons, the usual expert deadly  for child ren to memorize and it is teachers' a ids ,  etc., etc., have not imhopcless to attempt to  teach it to them, p roved matters ; in some cases, in the by any method , in weeks or months. It hands of incompetent teachers, this expe rt was designed to be an instrument of prcci- pedagogical l iterature has made bad con s ion in the hands of trained religious dit ions worse. The modern American teachers or theologians, with wh ich, over a Church school is the funniest thing in the period of years, the  heart  of it  might be land-or it would be if it were not the imparted to our child ren. saddest thing. If I am in any degree correct in this "The only hope of teaching anyth ing definition of the natu re and pu rpose of the about the Christian religion, the l i f e  o i  P rayer Book Catechism, it  must be  ob- Christ, our l i fe in Christ, and the practice . vious that the users of it in the rel igious of religion, with the place of prayer, wor- 1 train ing of our youth must be the priests ship and communion in the l i fe o f  eve ry r of the Church. To them alone the canons Christian, is to bring to the cle rgy a deep of our Church have entrusted the task sense of their opportunities and obl igations • of teaching child ren the Christian re- in exerci�ing the teaching office specially ligion. But for a long time the cle rgy have committed to them. Once they try to rebeen delegating the major part of this duty form the religious teaching of the d ay .  t o  untrained and party-trained l ay  people. I suspect that it  will be easier to get lay And i f  anything is clear in this ve ry mud- helpers as assistants ; probably much eas ier  died world of today, i t  is that  such a pol icy than is  the present task of good , s inccre l,  has not worked and that there is no good devoted men and women to join in the reason to suppose that it  ever will work. production of the farcical perform ance The parish clergy, I believe, have got to which we call religious instruction in our  assume the duty the  canons place upon Church schools." them and cease delegating i t  to others in Let us imagine, i f  only as an academic the wholesale fashion of  the recent past. exercise, what might be possible if we had Teaching child ren to live the Christi an to start from scratch now and bu i ld  up religion is by far the most important and teaching material and teaching personnel vital privilege the ir  pricsthood holds for for our child ren's religious nurture which thcm. Bu t they a rc, I know, busy and would bear little resemblance to the pubpreoccupied about many things, preaching lie school teaching of varied secular  subto adu lt  congregations, building, oil ing, j ects. There would be two assets wi th and rcpairing the complicated parish ma- which to start : a body of several thous and chines of our day and trying hard to make t rained and accred ited teachers of the thei r  influence felt in the community, Christian rel igion-our parish cl ergy-anJ which is largely pagan. I know, and every the condensed material for thorough inexperienced priest and bishop knows, that doctrination and inspiration of our chi ld ren all these things cannot be done by one -the Prayer Book Catechism. This sc-.:man. A choice has got to be made. Which ond asset it is quite possible to use as the activity is most vital to the fu ture of the basis of religious instruction of al l  ages oi Chu rch and of the community ? If actions children and young people. But a creativr speak louder than words. the past three- spiritual imagination, working on  this quarters of a centu ry has heard the clergy condensed material , is needed for its use saying very clearly that imparting religi- in any such varied fashion. And never, ous truth to the child ren of the Church, thus far in our history, has such a c reat ive 1 d irectly. through the ir  own pe rsons, by imagination been applied to the P rayer instruction and by contagion, is the least of Boole Catechism in any thoroughgoin;: their du ties. The present religious state way. Newland-Smythe in England d id it of ou r young men and women, which the after a fashion. H is treatise, Ch urch , war has again brought into focus, seems Teaching For Ch urch Children is prob• 1 to me to be sufficient p roof that thcir ably the best existing book on the subject. I answer has been wrong. Dorothy Sayers could do a job of  thi s  sort I know that it  sounds quite revolu- to perfection. She is a devoted Chu rch- , tionary to suggest that, f rom now on, the woman and a creative artist of the fi rst ' parish clergy proceed to do, in thei r  own rank. C. S.  Lewis-of Screw/ale Leit er. l p ropcr pe rsons, the major part of all the fame-might manage to c rcatc somcthin� j tcaching of rel igion to their child ren. B ut of this kind for older young people. the times a re revolutiona ry. An old world Meanwhile we have our parish c l e rgy j l ies in ashes around us. Lots of ecclesias- with their obligation and commiss ion to tical machincry ought to be scrapped and teach the Ch ristian religion to children. the fi rst to go should be the Church Why shou ld they not try their hand, as a schools as we h ave hitherto known them. start, by teaching each Sunday the ho- , The late B ishop Fiske wrote me in a /'1\9geneous age-group of children f �·om D 1g 1 t ized by \..:JOOS e Tht Lwing Ch'/'uh ! 



nine to 1 5 , using the Prayer Book Cate
chism as their source material and such 
knowledge of the art of teaching and an 
understanding of child human nature as 
the i r  chief tools ? Such an undertaking 
would requi re three seasons of weekly 
Sunday sessions, which is all the time 
most parishes can manage to get in a 
week. I t  is understood, of course, that in 
most o f  our parishes where there is only 
une cle rgym an it would be impossible for 
him to teach simultaneously the children 
of all ages. Probably the largest group in 
any parish will be this  nine to 15 year old 
one ; so it  would be natural for the clergy
man himsel f to talce them in hand. Mean
while the younger children could be taught 
in groups, using the best of such existing 

material as we have and employing the 
piclc of lay teachers, who would no longer 
have to be depended on to teach the older 
young people. When the older children 
complete thei r  three-year  course, they 
could be mustered into study-classes for a 
deepening understand ing of the practice 
of their religion, classes in prayer, in B ible 
study, in Church history, etc. 

That such a program as this for the 
average parish, with only one priest, is 
ent irely practical I can testify, as I have 
followed it over a period of 1 5  yea rs. I 
can testify also that it is much easier-as 
Bishop Fislce guessed in the letter quoted 
-to get able lay workers in this field 
when you have ceased trying to put the 
main burden of actual teaching on them. 

They respond with more enthusiasm when 
you ask them to be definitely your helpers 
than when you d raft them to act as you r 
deputies. 

All this, of course, is only a m akeshift. 
The creative artists must be found or 
developed who will provide the Church 
with really inspired material for all sorts 
and ages of child ren, based frankly on the 
Prayer Book Catechism. Meanwhile I 
walcc the plea that our basic attitude 
toward the task of impa rting the Christian 
religion to our children be changed f rom 
the conception of children's parish schools 
to the idea of children's parish families, 
with the priest as the pater familias, sur
rounded by his older children of the Faith 
as helpers. 

Church and State 
• 
Ill I taly 

By the Rev. Lefferd M. A. Haughwout 

T
H E  RECENT election of an A rch
bishop of Canterbury by a m anda
to ry con9e d' elire from the king has 

reminded us once more of the painful lim
itation of the Church's f reedom which the 
establishment involves. It is the price she 
pays for her recognition as the N ational 
Chu rch. B u t  let no one think that the 
Church of  E ngland is more unfortunate 
in this respect than other state recognized 
Churches. On the contrary, the l imitation 
imposed upon her is much less one rous 
than with many another ; for the arch
bishops and other benefice holders, once 

1 appointed , are free men, not subject to 
s tate intervention. It  is instructive, by way 
oi comparison, to note the far  less advan
ta,reous position of the Roman Catholic 
l.·hurch in I taly, as defined by far-famed 
Lateran Treaty. 

THE LATERAN TREATY 

On February 1 1 , 1 929, Cardinal Pietro 
Gasparri,  papal secretary of State ,and 
Signor Caval ie re Benito M ussolini, "prime 
minister and head of the government," 
affixed thei r  signatures to the Lateran 

1 Treaty and Concordat. By virtue of this 
significant act, the Church's long standing 
cla im for temporal sovereignty received 
satisfaction th rough the setting apart of 
Vatican City, an area of one and six-tenths 
square miles of  the city of Rome, as a 
sovereign, independent state under the 
di rect rule of the Pope. In retu rn for this 
concession, the Holy See was called upon 
to make certain commitments to I talian 
government ; commitments which in effect 
placed it squ arely behind the Fascist ex
periment. Unqualified assurance of full  
support was demanded, and given, in the 
Church's name, backed by an oath of loyal
ty upon the part of every newly appointed 
holder of an ecclesiastical benefice, f rom 
parish priest to archbishop ; with al l  such 
appointments subject in advance to govern
mental veto. Provision was also made for 
revoking any benefice then in force, on the 
�ole ground of political undesirabil ity. 

i fhe truth of all this will appear f rom a 
( Srptember 16, 1945 

conside ration of the following clauses of 
the Concordat : 

easy faci l i ty which thi s suggets for tying u p  
the temporal i ties  o f  the Church in case of 
di fferences p laces it  at a great disadvantage. 
U nder the p receding a rticles a benefice can 
be kept vacant a lmost indefinitely, i f  the 
Government so desires.] 

"ARTICLE 19. The selection of A rchbishops 
and Bishops pertains to the Holy See. Before 
p roceeding to the nomination of an A rch
bishop, a Bishop, or  a Coadjutor with the 
right of succession, the Holy See will com-
municate the name of the pe rson chosen to On the face of it, the Concordat offers 
the Ita l i an  Government, in order to be sure great benefits to the Chu rch, but the l im-
that the latter has  no objection from a politi- iting conditions are such that the Church 
cal  standpoint against the nomination." would be practically helpless at the hands 

"ARTICLE 20. Before taking possession of of a hostile government. What may hap-
the i r  dioceses Bishops shall take an oath of pen i f  a radical or  communist government loyal ty at the hands of the Head of the • 

I ,_ I State, according to the fol lowing : comes mto power, as seems not un i ... e y, 
" 'Before God on the Holy Gospels, I swear and the Vatican maintains its  present in-

and p romise, a s  becomes a Bi shop loyal  to trans igent attitude, is not hard to imagine. 
the I ta l ian  State. I swea r and promise to There is more of it, but the foregoing 
respect and make my cle rgy respect, the citations from the "Official Text and 
King and the Gove rnment establ ished ac- Translation of the Concordat between the 
co rding to the constitutiona l  laws of the Holy See and I taly" are enough to tell the 
State. I swear and p romise, moreover, that story. C an one for a moment imagine the I shal l  not pa rticipate in any agreement, or free spoken archbishops, bishops, and deans take p a rt in  any discussion that might be Ch i nj u rious to the Ita l i an  State or  detrimental of the ' urch of England padlocking 
to publ ic order, and that I wi l l  not permit their lips in any sullh fashion ? In  all the 
my clergy to take part in such. Being mind- long history of the external relations of 
ful of the welfa re and interests of the I ta l ian the papacy there is no more humil iating 
State, I sha l l  endeavor to ward off a ny chapter than this. I t  will be unpleasant 
damage that may threaten it.' " reading for those who like to think of the 

ARTICLE 2 1 .  ( Makes a corresponding pro- papal office as always so mysteriously on vis ion for those appointed to pa rochia l  the right s ide of every great historical benefices, a nd provides a l so for terminating 
pa rochi a l  tenures i f  for any reason those issue. The price exacted was a cruel one, 
hol d i ng them shou ld fall under governmenta l  b u t  Pius X I  thought it  n o t  too much to 
d i sp leasure. ) "Wherever seripus reasons pay for his squ are mile and a half of tern-
ex i st which might render undesi rable the poral insignificance. He bartered for i t  his 
cont inua nce of an ecclesi astic in  a p a rticul a r  spiritual heritage, the Church's freedom, 
pa rochia l  benefice, the Ita l i an  Government and the freedom of the I talian people. wi l l  communicate these reasons to the Ordi- H e  entered into the compact with his eyes n a ry, who, after an understanding with the 
Government sha l l  take approp riate measures open, for the methods and principles of the 
wi th in  th ree months," etc. total itarian state were at th at time known 

"ARTICLE 2S. The appointment of ecclesi- to all the world, and there is nothing to 
astics to major or  minor benefices or of those indicate th at the Holy Sec during his ponti-
who may temporar i ly rep resent the vacant ficate failed to live up to its commitments. 
see or benefice, takes effect from the date of M ussolini to be sure is gone-and his the ecclesi a st ical  nomination, and must be 
offici a l ly communicated to the Government. system with him, but the Concord at, let it  
The admin i stration and the enjoyment of the be remembe red, is still in force, and the 
income du ring the v acancy is settled in ac- Church is still in chains to tbe I tal ian 
cordance with the rules of Canon Law. In  State. The relation between the Engl i sh 
case of bad  admin ist ration the Ita l i an  State, Chu rch and the State leaves much to be 
after coming to an agreement with the ec- desi red, but the Church's position is in-clesi astica l authority, may p roceed to the Ch se izure  of the temporal i t ies  of the benefice, finitely �referable to that of the_ u rch of 
handing over the net income to the nominee,  Rome with reference to the I talian gove rn-
or, lacking h im, to the benefice itself." [The ment. G I Digitized by 008 e 1 1  



E D I T O RI A L 

t ---- .: 

A Ready Heart and a Steadfast M ind 
A Message to Return ing Servicemen 

R
ETURNING servicemen are bringing joy to every 

parish. Advice about what to do with them has been 
handed out to the American people in such large quan

ti ties that we shall not now attempt to add to it. Rather, we 
�hould like to make some remarks to the servicemen them
�elves, who form a sizable proportion of THE LIVING CHURCH 
FAMILY. 

We who have stayed at home welcome you back eagerly, 
not only because of our affection for you, not only in grati
tude for what you have done and endured for us, but because 
of what we expect you to do for us in the future. Military 
l ife has its good points and i ts bad ones ; you know what they 
are from your own experience ; but from those of you who 
have al ready returned we have learned that your absence has 
given you the perspective to distinguish between the things 
that are unimportant and the things that are important ; to 
see the real objectives of the Church militant disentangled 
from the personal and petty and parochial. 

Most of you, when you first arrive home, are tense and 
i rritable. We didn't believe the spate of publ icity about your 
"nerves" at first ; but experience has shown us that it is 
based on fact. Some of you, perhaps, had already become 
disgusted with the antics and pretensions of the "home front," 
and felt alienated from it ; probably a great many more had 
been dreaming about the joys of returning and the pleasures 
of civilian life, only to find that the joys were over in a few 

1 2  

St. Matthew's Day September 2 1st 

TO FORSAKE and to follow. In today's collect 
we see St. Matthew meeting a challenge that 

confronts us constantly, that of choosing between 
the demands of self or listen ing to the voice of God. 
"Ye cannot serve two masters" is a warning, not indeed 
against all human satisfactions and joys but against 
seeking those desires so ardently, so exclusively that they 
take preeminence in our lives. If we do this, our sense 
of values is distorted. \Ve no longer put first things fi rst. 
True wisdom is found in seeking to follow and fulfill 
God 's pattern for us, and as we try to subdue self we 
shall find our recompense not only in peace of mind but 
in a l ively happiness and keener appreciation of the 
human comforts and pleasures which the good God has 
placed at our d isposal. 

Lord, teach us to know Thee as the true joy and 
fulfilment of our l ives that in Thy service we, forsaking 
lesser claims, may follow as d id Thy servant, St. �Iat
thew. 
Ember Days September 2 1st, 23d, 24th 

"T H E  MINISTRY of reconcil iation committed 
. to the hands of men." At an ordination we see 

a man, not changed into some other sort of creature, but 
clothed with a new power. We see a man receive f rom 
God a delegation of H is power to use in H is Name. We 
see a man taken into a peculiar kind of partnership with 

minutes and the pleasures nothing remarkable. Br idging the 
gap between military and civilian ideas and attitudes is ap
parently more difficult than one would think. 

Many of you, when you went away, were boys. All of 
you return as men - and men who have been through an 
experience which has considerably altered your ways of think• 
ing and acting and feeling. There is a gap of both time and 
experience between your pre-war l i fe and the l i fe to which you 
return. The effect of it is often a " lost" feeling which is per• 
haps in tensified by the fact that i t  is unexpected and seems 
unfair. 

In many cases, the home folks and their servicemen 
have to start over again learning to understand and sympathize 
with each other's habits and enthusiasms and pet peeves. The 
i,rocess is often accompanied by many irritations. 

Older men, those who had matured more completely before 
entering military service, at least have the advantage of past 
civilian experience and training ; yet they too are aware of, 
and irritated by, a gap between their pre-war and post-war 
lives. And they face an even more serious problem of read· 
justment in business, trade, or profession because they have 
:t shorter time and, often, heavier responsibilities. The sooner 
both young men and older ones get themselves definitely 
started on a program of study or work, the sooner they seem 
to find themselves. 

Your part in this readjustment, it seems to us, is to be as 

God, which makes him a coMecting l ink that unites 
us to God. Here is another evidence of God's love, that 
He uses some of us as priests, as co-workers with Him. 
It is one of the great blessings of our religion that we 
can have a share in making i ts promises and blessings 
effective. We must learn to be more thankful that God 
has delegated some of H is work to us, and must set 
ourselves to do it so carefully and well that we mav 
bring to ourselves and others the fullness of the blessings 
that God wants us to have. 
Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity September 23d 

T ET US  underline some words in today's collect. \Ve 
L pray that God's grace, H is help and favor, work
ing on our wil ls, may always prevent ( go in front of us ) 
and / oil ow, so that we may ever have His help clearing 
out obstacles in the way we must go and at the same 
time guarding us from dangers that might overtake us. 
Continually - since it is of l ittle use to make spasmodic 
efforts and then try to coast on momentum gained. Our 
goal should rather be "daily increase." Given to - all 
good works, not merely willing but habitually carrying 
out such duties becomes our privilege. Through 
Jesus Christ - both in the sense of asking help in H is 
Name and of working in the power of that help. Try to 
use the collects daily, with this mental underlining, so 
that each use may bring some new insight into H is 
Purpose for us for which we work and pray. 
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- lol'ing and sympathetic and patient with your families as you 
know how to be ; to recognize that any attempt to recapture 
your lost years is a waste of time ; to get started on a "postwar 
plan" of business or study without delay ; to adjust your 
c reams of civilian life to reality, neither expecting too much 
nor too little from the post-war world. 

Yet there are some dreams - or ideals - or, better yet, 
demands upon society - which we bel ieve intell igent service
men are not content to "adj ust to reality." The reality can, 
and will ,  and must be adj usted to the dream. Here is where 
rou have a priceless contribution to make to the post-war 
;rnrld. On the broad social scale, these objectives include 
the establishment of a durable international organization ; 
the four freedoms ; better relations between the races ; useful 
_iobs for all who are able and willing to work ; fair pay and a 
drcent standard of living - all those things summed up in 
the idea of "human brotherhood."  They include spir itual 
1 alues, too - the establishment of truth and honor and loyalty 
in human relationships ; the opportunity to look on your job 
as part of mankind's great cooperative enterprise, not merely 
as a means of making money ; freedom to exercise your crea
: i,·e and inventive powers - all those things summed up in the 
idea of "human dignity." 

In  mil itary l ife, you have seen human brotherhood and 
human dignity from an angle which the civilian can only 
;magine. There have been ugly denials of these ideals - and 
ret, there have been wonderful expressions of them too. We 
think: that the end result is that you understand, as most 
civilians do not, how precious they arc and how costly their 
attainment is. 

The source of the belief in human brotherhood and human 
dignity is the Christian religion. Individual philosophers and 
rel igious leaders outside of Christendom have caught the 

l rision ;  but only in societies powerfully influenced by Chris
tianity ( and of course this includes Russia ) have they had any 

� important social effect. With all its weaknesses and failures, 
and they arc many, Christ's Church has continued through 

• the ages to hold these ideals before mankind and to help 
provide the dynamic to achieve them. 

Why is it that the Church has worked as a yeast in 
' society, while other philosophies and religions have had little 

effect on human welfare ? The reasons are three : ( 1 )  I t  
knows the truth about God ; (2)  it knows the truth about 
man ; ( 3 )  it  holds the key to a contact between God and man 
through which God's grace ( which means love-in-action ) is 
poured out upon mankind. 

That is a very large claim to make for the Church. Yet 
it can be backed up by scientific and philosophical study, by 
the experience of countless thousands through the ages, . and 
by your own investigation and experience. We know that 
the Source of all power is the Source of all goodness and love ; 
that His concern for H is creatures is so vast that only God 

, could care so much ; that man was made for H im, strayed 
1 awar from H im, and was sought and found by Him. We 

k:now that the climax of this cosmic search was the life and 
death and Resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth, who was both 
perfect God and perfect Man ; and that He endowed His 
Church with power to rescue human souls from futility and 
insignificance by making them sharers of H is triumphant 
and glorious l i fe. 

;, 

Godless philosophies are at best the whistling in the dark 
of lost and frightened men. For the dignity of man does not 
,pring from what he is, but from what God means him to be 
;'.nd from what Christ showed he could be ; human brother-
S,pt,mbrr 16, 1945 

hood does not emerge from our belonging to the same species 
but from our being children of the same all-loving Father. 

If the post-war world is to become a home for human 
brotherhood and dignity, you will have to make it so ; and if 
you are to work effectively for that great aim, you need the 
Church. You will need to understand God and man as the 
Church understands them ; you will need spiritual resources 
outside yourselves. Just being a veteran does not mean that 
you will do the society you return to any good. German vet
erans of the First World War conceived and put into effect 
the Nazi movement. French veterans of that same war 
exercised a pacifist lobby which helped destroy French morale 
in World War II. American veterans' organizations have 
not infrequently degenerated into pressure groups to secure 
special privileges at the public expense. Like the rest of man
kind, you arc designed for union with God - a union which, 
as it becomes stronger and more vital, will make you a potent 
factor in the establishment of His kingdom on earth. This is 
the real answer to all human restlessness and tension, what
ever their apparent cause. Seen from the perspective of mili
tary service, the normal run of civilian life is aimless and 
undignified and petty. That is the way it  really is, , unless it  is 
given significance as the battleground on which souls and 
nations can be won for God. 

The Church needs you j ust as badly as you need the 
Church. The aimlessness and pettiness of the world have. left 
their mark upon the Church. A shameful proportion of 
parish activities is quite meaningless in terms of man's eternal 
destiny. We ai"e afraid of bold action for our ideals. We are, 
j ust about all of us, hypocrites - we don't live up to the 
Church's teachings, and we often hardly try. All God's 
wonderful gifts have pitifully little effect upon us - perhaps 
because, l ike an electric current, His grace does not keep 
flowing in unless it also flows out. We have a series of enor
mous failures to account for - in Christian education, in race 
relations, in industrial relations, in politics. We can't help 
, emembering that Germany was once what is called a " Chris
t ian nation" ; but we note with pride, tinged by awe, that only 
the Christian Church dared to stand against N aziism when 
it was in power. 

It  is not a victorious Church that claims your allegiance ; 
on the contrary it is a Church deeply enmeshed in troubles 
of all kinds, weakened by division, beset by enemies within 
and without, enfeebled by timidity and selfishness in high 
places and low ; befouled with the sins of its members and 
drugged with the toleration of a godless society ; yet, in spite 
of all, the body of which Christ is the Head and the uncon
querable army of the Kingdom of God. 

We think that you, the returning servicemen, arc able to 
give the Church a seriousness of purpose and a moral drive 
which it  greatly needs ; we think that God intends you to do 
so, and that one of the reasons He sent you out was to prepare 
you for that work - perhaps in the ministry or a Church 
profession, perhaps as a man-in-the-pew who has the courage 
to make bold proposals and the drive to put them into effect. 
God grant you a ready heart to hear H is call, and a steadfast 
mind and will in the battle for His Kingdom. 

For the zoo Percenters 

W
E HAVE sketched above the broad field of relation
ships between the Church and the returning service

man - what the Church can do for him and what he can do 
for the Church. The actual

G
pl,ilce of eac man and woman in 
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Church affairs must, of cou rse, be worked out individually 
by each in consultation with rectors, bishops, and other ad
visers. 

However, we should like to call attention to one field of 
service to God and His Church which seems to us to be spe
cially fitted to the training and experience of sold iers and 
sailors - the monastic l i fe. The Religious orders are, with
cut question, God's most mobile and best trained troops. To 
fit themselves for their work they have deliberately laid aside 
:ill the concerns which occupy most people's minds most of 
the time - the pursuit of money and economic security, the 
preoccupation with sex and family l ife, the choice of personal 
objectives and desires. They have dedicated themselves to 
poverty, chastity, and obedience ; and in doing so they have 
set themselves free as only a man under d iscipline is f ree. 

This life is not meant for everyone. No man should enter 
it without long and prayerful thought ; no man is allowed 
to enter it until he has tested his vocation by serving a novi
tiate. But those who persevere will find that they possess 
undreamed-of riches : interior peace and quiet, combined with 
exterior power and effectiveness. 

The religious orders have a great field of work awaiting 
them in the post-war world. The Church's rural work needs 
them ; Christian research and scholarship need them ; the 
foreign mission field needs them ; the clergy need them as 
confessors and spiritual advisers ; parishes need them as con
ductors of retreats and preaching missions ; the whole Church 
needs them as centers of spi ritual power and reservoirs of effi
cient workers. They operate schools and hospitals and orphan
ages and rest homes. They work among the down-and-out in 
city slums. Wherever there is a hard job to do, they can be 
counted on to do it - if they have the men available. 

All the religious orders are short of members: All are 
ready to accept those who will dedicate themselves I 00% to 
God and His Church ; none are ready to accept 50 or 60 or 
even 90 percenters. But we are confident that among those 
who have sacrificed money and possessions and family l ife and 
independence for thei r country will be found many who can 
make the same sacrifices for God. How about you ? 

" There J,Vas a Young Lady From Niger" 

A
FEW weeks ago, we publ ished a news i tem about the 
election of the Rev. Philip H . Steinmetz, vicar of St. 

John's Episcopal Church, Ashfield ,  Mass., as pastor of the 
Ashfield Congregational Church. The i tem [ L.C. ,  August 
19th] stated that the Rev. Mr.  Steinmetz expected to sub
mit to Congregational ordination in due course, and int imated 
that the whole procedure was taken under a concordat be
tween the Congregational and Episcopal Churches. 

On carefu l  study of the history of the so-called "concor
dat" between the Congregational and Episcopal Chu rches, we 
find that there is not, and never has been, such a concordat. 
This is purely a matter of recorded history on which we shall 
be glad to be corrected if we are in error. A constitutional 
amendment and a canon on the ordinat ion of deacons and 
priests in special cases were made part of the Church's law 
in 1 922 as the result of negotiations with a group of Congre
gationalists. But these represented not success, but failure, in 
the effort to arrive at agreement with the Congregational ists. 
General Convention materially al tered the canon proposed by 
its Commission on the Concordat, and the canon actual ly 
adopted was never approved by the represen tatives of the 
Congregational Church. 

As the matter now stands, const ituticnal and cancniol 
action on th is whole subject is not even complete on th� 
Episcopalian side. No constitutional permission exists for " I modification of the Prayer Book ordinal to remove p romiS<·, 
which no minister of another Church could conscient ious!) 
make. The relation of the minister's congregation to the 
Episcopal Church is hopelessly confused. If it  is within the ., 
cure of another priest of the Church, he has the right to forbid 
any other priest from ministering in it. I ts minister is l iable 
to citation for any error of "faith or conduct" but not for 
failing to conform to the "doctrine, d iscipline, and worshi p  of 
this Church" - a wonderful d istinction for diocesan chancel
lors to work over. The lay members of the congregation 
either are or are not subject to the "regulations respecting 
the laity." The congregation must declare its "purpose to 
receive in future the ministrations and the Sacraments of one 
who shall be ordained to the priesthood by a Bishop" -
which appears to mean that it must henceforth refuse to 
recognize Congregational ist ministers. 

In other words, Canon 35 ( 1 943 numbering) is pract icall) 
an invitation to congregations of other Churches to place 
themselves in a position where they will be neither Congre- 1 gationalists nor Episcopalians, but someth ing in between cut 
off from full communion and fellowship with either. The quid pro quo is the provision of an episcopally ordained min
istry. 

Canon 35 does not directly apply to the case mentioned 
in our news item - the election of a priest to be pastor of a 
Congregational church. It provides certain definite indica
tions as to what the Church would do if it did legisl ate on 
this subject - notably in the provision that the congregation 
must promise to adhere to an episcopally ordained min istry in 
the future, and in the requirements as to Baptism, H ol) Communion, and Confirmation. The problem of confl icting 
parochial jur isdiction is solved by the fact that the Rev. l\I r. 
Steinmetz is also in charge of the local Episcopal chu rch. 
However, the question whether Congregationalists have the 
right to vote in the Episcopal parish meeting is hard to answer. 

An Episcopal priest undertaking such a work is not, ot 
course, released from any of his ord ination vows. He would 
appear to be bound to teach the catechism, to prepare candi 
dates for Confirmation, to admit to the Holy Communion on ly  
those who are either confirmed or ready and  desi rous to  be 
confirmed , to repel from the altar those who have v iolated 
the Church's marriage law, to use the regular Prayer Book 
services ( together with any "additional devotions" authorized 
by the bishop ) ,  and in general to act like a man sworn to 
uphold the doctrine, discipline, and worship of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in the USA. If the Congregationalists 
of Ashfield want a priest on these terms, the Episcopal Church 
can hardly stand in their way. Thei r own Church concedt>,. " 
their right to do anything they please. 

We are confident that the gravely scandalous and sac ri
legious proposal that the Rev. lWr. Steinmetz be reordained 
by people who know perfectly well that his orders are valid, 
'"'· i ll be dropped after mature thought. A serv ice of "commis
sioning" or "recognition" would appear to be what is indi -
cated, i f  the Lambeth Appeal of 1920 is  a rel iable guide.  I 

The good intentions of all parties to this strange ecclesias- I 
tical mixture are not to be doubted for a moment . But the 
Coni!regat ional ists of Ashfield may find that they are in the j 
posi tion of the smi l ing young lady who rode on a tiger. The 
canon law of the Episcopal Church is legally en forceable. 
If the present Bishop of Western Massachusetts has acted \ 
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Washington, D. C. 
•• DEAR FAM ILY : The Army and Navy are not the only 

government agencies that have a chaplaincy service. There 
' is a third Chief of Chaplains here in Washington, whose work 

will he increasingly important in the yc!ars to come. He wears 
no uniform, except that of a priest of the Church, and he has nu 
military rank by virtue of his office. 
Yet the Rev. Crawford W. Brown, 
Chief of Chaplains of the Veterans' 
Administration, will have an increasing 
number of contacts with the veterans, 
men and women, of all branches of the 
service. 

lfy call on Chaplain B rown, at his 
office on the 1 0th floor of the huge Vet

·, erans '  Administration Build ing near 
Lafayette Square, was not my fi rst 
introduction to him. I remembered him 

:l from the time before the war ,vhcn he 
was the able and energetic rector of 
the Church o f  the Redeemer, Elgin , I ll. 

A veteran of the First World 
War, in which he was a machine CHAPLAIN BROWN 

gunner in France with the 84th Division, Fr. Brown served for 
two years as an army chaplain in this war, with his principal 
service at Camp Robinson, Ark. He resigned his captain's com
mission this spring, to take up his new post with the Veterans' 
Administration on the l 5th of June. 

Chaplain Brown envisions a Veterans' Administration chap
laincy service similar to those of the Army and N avy, manned by 
chaplains who are themselves veterans and understand the back-

1 ground and needs of former servicemen and women. At the 
present time there are only 12 full-time chaplains, with 1 74 part
time ones, to minister to some 94,000 men and women in 97 
hospitals and veterans' homes. While these men are doing 
splendid work, they cannot adequately serve the institutions to 
which they are assigned. M any more full-time chaplains will be 
needed to meet the constantly increasing need, and to serve in 
new facilities to be established. 

First task of the new Chief of Chaplains will be the building 
up of an adequate corps of chaplains, and their assignment to 
existing Veterans' Administration institutions. The initial aim is 

1 to have a full-time chaplain for every hospital of 500 or more 
beds, and for the larger domiciliary homes. As chaplains become 
available, larger institutions will have more chaplains, with at 
least one Roman Catholic and one Protestant chaplain wherever 

according to the plain intent of Canon 35 and required an 
, undmaking that the Ashfield Congregational Church hence

forth receive episcopal ministrations, a future Bishop of West
ern Massachusetts may be able to invoke this regulation against 
the wishes of the entire membership and take their property 
away from them if they refuse to heed it. 

Churches of congregational polity should be very careful 
about entering into agreements with constitutional Churches. 
There are many elements of background and trad ition and 
law which are not the same and will not mix. Canonical 
enactments, being contracts, are as enforceable legally as any 
business contract. In general, it seems to us to be wiser for 
those who are not really agreed to keep their separate ways 
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possible. Negro and Jewish chaplains will be assigned as needed , 
and part-time chaplains will continue to serve minority groups. 

Qualifications for the Veterans' Administration chaplains are 
substantially the same as those for the Army and N avy, except 
that there is no age limit. Applicants must be sponsored by the 
appropriate agency of their own communion, which in the case of 
the Episcopal Church is the Army and N avy Commission. The 
chaplaincy comes under civil service, and preference will be given 
to service veterans, as provided by law. Salaries are being deter
mined, and it is anticipated that they will be such as to attract 
capable and well qualified meh. 

Sixty full-time chaplains are needed immediately, and Chap
lain Brown is determined that these shall be selected with the 
greatest care. "This should not be regarded as just another 
government job," he told me. "These men will have a unique 
opportunity to bring the Church to men and women who have 
rendered a genuine service to our country in time of need. It is 
a specialized form of ministry that calls for the ·h ighest mental, 
physical, and spiritual qualities. We plan to take only men of 
the best qualifications, and to give them an assignment that will 
challenge them to give their best." 

Next to men, Chaplain B rown is concerned with adequate 
places of worship. H is program calls for the inclusion of a 
chapel in the blueprints of all new hospitals, and the remodeling 
of old ones, where possible, to include a chapel. In addition, he 
has arranged to have first call on surveyed army equipment, 
including portable chapels and field altars. 

A school for chaplains, similar to those maintained by the 
Army and Navy, is another objective. Chaplain Brown also plans 
a monthly magazine to keep the chaplains in touch with each 
other, and with the central office in Washington. 

These plans are beginning to materialize. Already applica
tions for chaplaincy appointments are being received at the rate 
of 20 to 30 a day. In General Omar N. B radley, new head of 
the Veterans' Administration and himself a practicing Christian, 
the program will doubtless have whole-hearted support and 
leadership. 

But Fr. Brown's foresight does not stop with the Veterans' 
Administration. He visualizes an extension of the methods of 
the Army and Navy chaplains' corps, modified to meet civilian 
and peace-time needs, in many spheres of commercial and indus
trial life. One fertile field , in his opinion, is the maritime serv
ice, in which a beginning has already been made. 

"And why," he asks, "should we not have, in our industrial 
society, an industrial chaplaincy, with priests, ministers, and 
rabbis serving the millions of workers in factories, s tores, and 
shops ? Such men, working in close cooperation with the parish 
clergy and free of  entangling alliances with capital, labor, or gov
ernment, might revolutionize the spiritual life of America." 

The vision is one to challenge the imagination of the Church. 
Meanwhile, in regard to Fr. B rown's work as Chief of Chaplains 
of the Veterans' Administration I am sure I speak for the whole 
Church of which he is loyal son when I wish him Godspeed in his 
new and important undertaking. CLIFFORD P. MOREHOUSE. 

until they are really ready to unite in one communion and 
fellowship. An isolated effort to bridge the gap is likely to 
lead to sorrow and misunderstanding which will postponr 
instead of advance the day when we shall al l be one. 

Afterthoughts 

LIVY IS I NDEBTED TO AN anonymous helper for this quotation 
from an unidentified source : 

"Now child ren , can anyone give me a definition of a niche, 
such as a niche in a church ?" 

Little J ackie : "Well,  it's j ust like an i tch in any other place, 
but you can't scratch it there� 
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-------- R E V .  B E W  ITT B. V I NNBDGB, P B . D . ,  E D I T O R -------In Brief The shelves of book stores are quite literally c rowded with books related to the war. Most of them are of merely transient interest and will not long be remembered. Some of  us can recall scarcely a week from 19 14  to 1 9 1 8  which failed to produce a "great and significant volume to which the historian of the future will turn eagerly to gather authentic data." But titles and authors have long since been utterly forgotten. We are inclined to think that what catches our immed iate interest is important, and we are all desperately interested in war just now. But I venture to suggest that the war-related books of this generation will  go the way of those of the last. At the moment I have before me four books that are related in some way to the war. I have no idea which, i f  any of them, is a grea-t book. Certainly they are interesting ; certainly they are timely. 
They Found the Church There ( by Henry P. Van Dusen. New York : Scribners, 1945. Pp. 148. $ 1 .75 ) tells the story of missions in the southwest Pacific, as d iscovered by the armed forces of the United N ations. One reads with fascination of the impact of these missions on the minds and consciences of some of our men, who have been brought back to religion ( as well as f requently nursed back to health ) through the Christianity of brown and black b rethren in supposedly savage regions. I Seymour J. Schoenfeld ( in The Negro 

in the Armed Forces. Washington : Associated Publishers, 1 945. Pp. 84, $ 1 ) has given "the exciting story of the magnificent contribution of a minority group to our armed forces beginning in 1 775 ." ( The quotation is from Henry A. Wallace.) The l ittle book is not only factual and well documented ; it  is an impl ied plea for interracial understanding in a matter of grave and universal concern. 
G o od-By to  G. I. ( by M axwell Droke. 1945. Pp. 1 24. $ 1 )  is an Abingdon-Cokesbury publication designed to "induct" the recently d icharged serviceman into successful civilian living. It is breezy, entertaining, and withal generally sound and helpful. That a religious publishing concern should see fit  to bring it out shows a commendable ale rtness to a serious and pressing need . 
No Greater Love ( New York : Scribners, 1 945. Pp. 147. $2) is Archbishop Francis J .  Spellman 's latest book. In i t  he tel l s  the really thril l ing story of his visits to North Africa and to the fighting fronts in I taly, France, and Germany. While he m ade this jou rney as military vicar to the Roman Catholics in the armed forces, the Archbishop draws no d ivisive lines in his story or in his prophecies. He takes on added stature as a great American citizen with a statesman like ar1'1 worldwide vision. The final chapter,  "This Peace Must Last," closes with a moving poem which is an impassioned plea ( in the name of the 

falling and the fallen ) for God's peace among men. The book is appropriately ded icated "to our boys and to their Commander-in-Chief ,  who, with them, fought and d ied to bring a just and enduring peace to their beloved America." New Testament for Popular Study 
ENJOYI NG T H I!  N EW TESTA!\I ENT. By M argaret T. Monro. New York : Longmans, Green & Co., 1 945. $2.50. This volume appearing so soon after Fr. Knox's excellent translation of the New Testament, seems to deal the death blow to the old prej udice that "Catholics do not read the Bible." M iss Monro shows that the Roman Church not only wishes the Bible to be read, but wishes it to be enjoyed. The author makes New Testament study a real joy instead of a task with her light but organized approach. So often the neophyte takes a plunge into what looks to him like a cool and sparkling pool. only to find that he has plunged into a dustbin, but with M iss Monro's springboard one is indeed delighted to find that he has plunged into the refreshing waters of God 's Holy Word. Her introduction should lead many to read the New Testament who heretofore had thought of i t  as a work designed mainly to provide d iscussion material for pedants. I t  is made quite clear 'in the author's Preface that this book was meant to be not a work of scholarship but of popularization. She says, " I  am no scholar, any more than a bear that robs a h ive is thereby constituted a bee. In this case, the bear has a housewifely concern to strain off the honey into jars of a domestically manageable size and weight." Scholarship and criticism are not the end sought ; the purpose of the book is well described in its title. On the fi rst page she refers to the New Testament as a work from the pens of "eight men"-a conclusion that will send the ped ants away clucking their tongues in d ismay. But the crite rion she has adopted, that of the convenience of the beginner, should make many more venture into what seems at first a forbidding Boole. The organization of the book presents a systematic study of the books of the N ew Testament, in chronological order, meant to cover a period of 21 weeks. The object of the read ings is to get an idea of the New Testament as a whole rather than by selections, much in the manner of one looking at a painting by standing off, rather than looking so close one sees only the brush m arks. Before each read ing there is a commentary on what is to be read, giving the background and similar information. Then there is a section headed "This Week's Read ing" which contains more practical helps. Each week is closed with a section headed "Something to Think About," which is best described, in the words of the writer of the Foreword, as a med itative reading. 

by a Roman Catholic, the Protestant mind t finds unobjectionable, if one excepts a s in gle sentence which mentions indulgences granted to those who read Holy Scriptu re ' in the Roman Church. But even here the al'lthor seems to minimize . Roman isms : "But  it is better not to force ourselves into reading for a set time i f  less read ing and more reflection is  bringing us spi r i tual  profit." 
GEORGB F. 'KRBUTLER. A Protestant on the Church Year 

THE STORY OF THE CHRISTIAN YEAR. B)· George M. Gibson. Nashville : Abing·don-Cokesbury Press, 1945. $2.50. "All the unsearchable riches of  the Gospel obviously cannot be held central in the mind all the time. Faithful reite ration is the only constancy of which human flesh is capable." With this thought as a background , the Method ist pastor of a United Church writes a thoroughgoing study of  the Church year. The book is a rich expression of  the modern liturgical movement. Starting with a rather heavy exposition of the philosophy of time and the beginnings of the idea of a calendar, each chapter becomes more inte resting. Covering • a goodly portion of Church history, f rom pagan festivals to American holy days, no valid argument  in favor of a wholehearted living in the spiri t  of the Church year is  neglected. The viewpoint is as up to d ate as Theological Education Sunday. 
SYNTH ESIS Perhaps the author's greatest contribution is a much needed synthesis o f  the Anglican, Roman, Lutheran, Council of Churches, and secular calendars. I t  m ar be startling to find Lady Day, All Fool's Day, Thomas Jefferson's birthday, and Boy Scout week in j uxtaposit ion, but the benefit to a planned preaching program is  obvious. The bibliography is  fairly adequate, but l i ttle space is given to lectionaries. One would like to see the excellent experimental work of the Scandinavian Emmanuel Linderholm in this field at least mentioned. Occasionally the style is confusing. The uninformed reader  of page 100 might get the impression that Paul and Peter were arguing about c ircumcision ten years a fter the accepted date of the ir  death. Read ing page 1 1 5  me might think the first step in the Immaculate Conception theory occurred in the sixth century, the second in 1 854 and the third c.533, which is remarkable timing. While few will agree with every statement in the book, it is worthy of a place in every clergyman's library, and will be read with profit and pleasure. To quote the author, one 's "surest protection against the barrage of salesmanship and propaganda is a true sense of the wisdom of the Church as a whole as to the p roper use of its holy times and places." The book illuminates this wisdom. At lt>ast once, we find a delightful bit of humor. The author states that the ca rob, a seed like nut, is supposed to have been the "husks that the swine d id eat," and adds na'ively, " it  also grows in Californ ia." G. CLARENCE Lu:-rn. 
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Philippine Missioner to Serve 
SL Philip's, Easthampton 

I The Rev. Benson H ealc H arvey, canon 
mi,sioner of  the Cathed ral of  St. M ary 
and St. J ohn,  M anila, Philippines, s ince 
1926, has been engaged to be minister in 
charge of St. Philip's Church, Easthamp
ton. l'\-1 ass., until such time as he may 
return to the Philippines, according to an 
announcement made by B ishop Lawrence 
of Western 1\-l assachusetts and the war
dens and vestry of the church. 

i Fr. H arvey traveled throughout the 
, Islands ministe ring in every way possible 
to American, B ritish, and other residents, 
in his duties as canon missioner of  the 

. cathedral. In J anuary, 1 942, he was in
terned by the J apanese for nine days and 
thm released to carry on his parochial 
11·orlt and to l ive in his own home. He 
roluntarily entered Santo Tomas in 1 943 
to act as chaplain for the Churchmen 
there, and taught United States history in 
the  seventh grade of  the Camp school. In  

• October, 1944, he was  joined by  M rs. 
H a rvey and his six-year-old daughter, 
Eleanor, who was born in M anila, and 
who, with her mother,  had been inte rned 
in Los Banos s ince J uly of that year. The 

' family was released by United States 
troops on February 3d of  this year  and left 
\ l an i la on April  1 0th, arriving at Los 
Angeles on M ay 2d . With M rs. H arvey 
Jnd other internees, Fr. H a rvey received 

! rhe Asiatic-Pacific Campaign ribbon "for 
tort i tude and courage which contributed 
mater ia l ly to the success of the Philip
p ines campaign." 

NEW YORK 

City Mission Day 

Sunday, September 30th, has been set 
a<ide  as "Episcopal City M ission Day" in 
the diocese of New York,  at the request 
or Bi shop M anning. On this d ay the 1 1 5 th 
anniversary of  the founding of  the City · 
\ l ission will be commemorated. B ishop 
\hnning, the president of the City M is
sion ,  is sponsoring the appeal for $ 1 ,000,-
000, for the continuance of  i ts needed 
worlt. The City M ission ministers to 40,-
000 men, women, and child ren. The cam
paign offices for the New Funds Commit
tee arc in Suite 7403 of the Empire State 
Bu i lding, New York City. 

Great Oaselcs Seminar 

Adults underestimate the ability of 
l'0ung people to read, to understand, and 
to enjoy the finest books of the past and 
Present, according to the Rev. J ames 
1
1
hrry Price, rector of the Church of St. 

. . ames the Less, Scarsdale, N.  Y. As evi-
• Jenee of this conviction M r. Price under

took, for six weeks, in J uly and August, to act as tutor for a group of 1 1  boys and 
�r)s who met daily, Monday th rough 

P
r

! 
id ay, from 9 A.M. to 12 noon. to read 
ato, Dante, and M ilton. The young SrNtmbtr 16, 1945 
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BIS HOP GOODEN : Tht Packard will aid in his work in tht Canal Zont. 
people varied in age f rom 14  to 19  and 
included 1 0th graders as well as college 
students. In the 30 d ays of meeting there 
was not a single "cut" and there were less 
than a half dozen unavoidable absences. 

The young people did all of  the work in 
class and, reading by turns, completed the 
whole of  Plato's Rtpublic, M ilton's Paradiu Lost, and Dante's lnfuno.  Adeqµate 
time was allowed for discussion that came 
up naturally as the read ing proceeded. 
The discussions touched upon many sub
jects, topical as well as timeless, and in
cluded such d iverse matters as the free
dom of the human will, the value of intel
ligence tests, what to do with J apan, and 
the atomic bomb. 

The principle followed by the seminar 
was simply that the th ree great authors 
were the teachers and the class came to
gether to learn what they had to say. 

The Rev. M r. Price bel ieves that no 
"special" training is necessary for such 
work. His experience ind icates that these 
books "carry themselves." He says : " Mil
ton is so d i rect, exulted, and really simple 
that anyone who can read can read him 
with thorough enjoyment. In fact he is so 
good that much of the joy comes in read
ing him aloud in a group. Reading to
gether is like playing on a team. Reading 
alone may be d ifficult because there is no 
other person with whom one can exult. 
Give a boy the finest of baseball equip
ment but the real fun begins when he has 
even one other boy to play with. 

"If we could overcome the popular , fal
lacy that Dante is 'hard' and convince our
selves that it is the textbooks 'about' 
Dante that art hard, a great many of our 
educational d ifficulties would disappear. 

"The ultimate question is : ' I f  M ilton 
thought he said what he meant in Parodist Lost is i t  at all likely that any textbook 
can tell us in better or simpler terms what 
he meant to say ?' The main thing is to 
come in contact with Milton and after that 
to j udge critically and decide whether we 
agree or d isagree." 

SO UTH FLORIDA 

Choir Camp 

d ivided into four groups and a regular 
schedule of  events carried on daily. The 
choirs rehearsed for one hour each morn
ing and instruction courses were held for 
all the campers. 

Among the several highlights o f  the 
camp, attended by 38 young people, were 
the d aily paper, the d i rector's bi rthday, 
the banquet, special programs and stunts. 

CANAL ZONE 

Bishop Gooden Presented 
With Packard Coupe 

A complete and most pleasant surprise 
came to B ishop Gooden of the Panama 
Canal Zone, and his family, when a beau
tiful Packard coupe was presented by 
George Cook Gade, a prominent layman 
of the Church, on the Feast of Trans
figuration, August 6th. 

In a s imple but impressive ceremony the 
presentation was made in the garage of the 
B ishop's house, in the presence of  Dean 
Ferris ; M rs. Claire Ogden, of  the Chi!-

• dren's H ome in Bella Vista ; M rs. R. H .  
Green, district Auxiliary president, and 
M rs. Gooden. 

In  making the presentation M r. Gade 
said , "God loveth a cheerful giver," add
ing feelingly, "I ,  George Cook Gade,  give 
to you my automobile as an evidence of 
my personal regard and affection, sincerely 
hoping it will be a great benefit to you 
and your family and to your work in the 
Canal Zone." The dean was then asked 
by M r. Gade to bless the car. 

For over 25 years M r. Gade has been a 
lay reader at the Cathed ral of St. Luke, 
Ancon, serving as treasurer of  the cathe
d ral for 1 7  years, and as district t reasurer 
for the last 12 years, under  B ishop Mor
ris, B ishop Carson, and B ishop Beal. H e  is 
one of  the most devoted laymen in the 
d istrict. 

MISSISSIPPI 

Christian Faith in Social Action 

Clergy of the diocese of M ississippi 
have been learning about the Christian 
f aith in social action at the third annual 
clergy conference, held at All Saints' Col
lege, Vicksburg, August 28th to 3 1 st. 

The conference was under the d irection 
of the Rev. A. T. Mollegen of the Vir
ginia  Theological Seminary. Planned by 
B ishop Gray of M ississippi and the Rev. 
Bradner M oore, the conference consid
ered : "Organized Labor and America's 
Future," Rev. 0. G. Beall ; "Nature and 
the Destiny of M an," Rev. Duncan M .  
H obart ; "Christianity Looks a t  Dumbar
ton Oaks and San Francisco," Rev. H. E. 

A week at Camp Wingmann, in the Bush ; "Modified N ational Socialism and 
diocese of South Florida, for members of  the Cooperative Idea," Rev. J .  Ord 
the two young people's choirs in St. An- Cresap ; "God in H istory," Rev. Louis 
d rew's parish, Tampa, has become a per- Thomas ; "The Works of C. S. Lewis," 
manent event of its parish life. Rev. George Stephenson ; " Methods in 

Under the guidance of the director of Finance," Rev. Jones H amilton. Devotions 
young people's work, M r. M orton 0. were led by the Rev. Messrs. Warwick 
N ace, and the organist and choir d irector, Aiken, odge Alves, and Thomas B . 
M rs. Robert F. Nunez j r. ,  the camp was, . , Sm theii -oogle D 1g 1t 1ze by .__. 
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D I S C I P L I N E  
E B  U C A T I O N  A Lt 

SEC ONDAR Y SCHOOLS If  WP wPrP nskf'fl whl, ·h was Oil<' of the uwst ueedPd elPU1e1 1 ts  In t hP l in•s of people of all nations and especially of the Alllericun people, we would suy without nny hesitation, "more dLsdpline." Discipline Is that element of c·ou trol and order which makes posslhlt• conC'rete fighting units from conglomerate sourees. Dlsdpllne In a pPrso11 is very nlueh l ike unto a well eonditioned motor car In the hnnds of n thoughtful and capable driver, having good brakes and engine control at any time of sudden emergency. Dlsdpline of the soul f!; that self-illlposed aecPpt nnee of  a Rule of  Life. hnsed on  the IPachlngs and wishes of .Jesus Christ . Onr Lord. 1md it invol\'es the eont lu nous sehoollng of  the l ife J i \' lng mHll'r It ,  clear to the point of putt ing down en•n the hankerings fill() l'rll \' in:,:s of onr very own specia l pPt ,-.111, whid1 so many of us feel is oh, rat hl•r plPasnn t l y  permissible, and  ln111,:hi 1 1gl�· t'Oll ( IOIW<I. We a rl' so glad that t lw Epi,wopal f'hu rr·h has a d iscipline. Without I t  11 lot of ns would he 11mng hn1,wrltPs, ,loiu:,: 11s we jolly W(•ll ph•n sl'd, Y<'I snn:,:gl in:,: umler the ri>Sfll'('lahll' and J,p11evolent wing of a chureh that we s,·a r(•l'!y do credi t  to. But l\Iothn < 'hnreh has no Intention of heC'omln:.:  l'ithpr an ('(•<' fPsinsti<'nl co111 1 t ry <'luh 11nr one of !hosp modern Amerkn1 •  groups of  otherwlsl' nice and nntnral l)l'OJ)IP who are i<Pl tishly !IPtPrminP1l tn do as  they please, who want God n roun1l as n sort of respeetnhle h1t<"k1,:round. to br f'llll l'fl In with mud1 JlOsi th·eness onl�· in t imPs of weddl 1 1gs 11 1nl fmwrnls. wl1Pn tl1Pir rpllg!ous erPdentlnls arP strut ted with grea t mwtio11:<nP><s In e,·pry nPwsp11 111•r. :\Iot hi>r ( 'hnr,·h is stPrn. hnt lov!n:,:. Rhe knows that  ns Christ 's Own Fonnc la t  !on for hri 1 1ging to pn"s the Kin:,:<10111 of l l r>a \' 1 • 11 i l l  this :,:rn n1I hut s i l l n !n:,: world. �Ill' mn><t ,:pt np  <·Pr ta i l l  :<IH111 la r1l>' for HPr  n <lhPn•n ts  upon whi, ·h t lwrp 1 •1111 he- 111 1  < l i >'1·11ssion 11ml from whid1 tlwn• ,-11 1 1  hi' 1 10  1 l t -Y i a t i 1 1n .  :-;1w l ays  down <IP! i n i ll • rPqu i n•mPnts  for H is p1 •11ple. :,;hp  prm· idPs :,;.,, • . ,n �n,·rn 111pnts  tt.N tn<•nn:-- of .:.::ra, •p \\· ht 1rPhy t hP\' m u ,· t,p enahlP<I  to ht•• ·ome rPa l d i >'; · iplPs.' n l ld not mPrP fol lowPrs. Bnt , 1 1 t t a ,·tw,t to 1':l <'h of !hosp :,;1H'r11 nwn t s  11 r1• c·Prt n i 11 d i sdpl lnnry 11�1w<'l s wh l,·h haw• ill t h(• past hPPn too l ight ly pns"<•< l 0\'Pr. For i n st nrn-.,, lu•fnrp onp ,·: 1 1 1 hopp for J l o t �· P.: 1pt i s 1 1 1 .  t hPrP 111 1 1st hp true 

rc-pentan<'e. a nd fnsting, and fn i th .  ( See Prayrr Rook ruhrlP. ) Before Holy < •on lirm u • ion, lhPre m 1111t be proper i llstrnc· t ion In the Fnlth of The Ch1m·h, arnl dPlinlte positive vows to fol low Her <lirP< " l ions 1 11 rei::nrd to worsh ipin:,: In ( 'hnrd1 pver�· Sunday, and workin:,:, prn)·i 1 1g and giving for the sprP1Hl of 'l'hP K ini::<10111. RPfore reeplviw.: l loh· Commun ion, tlwrp must he R t lwro11gi1 pn.,1111 rn t lon for i t s  rrePptlon. }:pforp l l oh· P1· 1 1an1·e. WP must ferret ont onr i<i ll� h�· nn honest self-examlnatio1 1 . 11, ·,·ompan iP<I hy rPnl  contrition. R1•fo1•p Hol�· Matrimony. we 1<ho11lll snh,wrihP to The Churc•h's Instructions for it. \\'p know so l i t t le ahout l'lll'h th in .:.:s. EnrnP><t priPst:< cau tPll you bNtrr than we what The Chureh reqnirPs of l l/ 1 '111 hi>fore She wil l  P\'<'11 th i 1 1k  of pri1-"s t i 1 1,.:  thPm. Ami for Holy t : 1wt ion .  wlll'n wp've hpen pro1wrly ln>'l rudPd ('Oll ( " l'rll i ll:,: it, WP wi l l  come 11)1 tn I t  in 01 1 1· hours of 11 tlli <'l i 1 111 w i th  11 11 PU .!!Pl'llPss tha t  is matehl'll only hy our h mni l i t �·. Through nll of thiR nppn rPnt st rkt rn•l"s of ,l is, · lpline. WP dPrh·e rPnl l lhPrty .  Somuls panuloxlc-a l. hnt It figurPs ont. We look 11ho11t us at  the poor devils of bPal'hc·omhPr:-. :,:11t1Pr-dru1 1 ks, prost it u ! Ps, dll'l'k -k i ters. gamb!prs ( riu ·Pt nwk and ot hPrS ) , thosp whose• \"IIP 111ul ,·lolent tem1wrs rnn thi>m 11fo11l of thP ln w, ll l l CI we a l l  g-o ,  '"l'sk. tsk ! What a sl111 1 11P," n n cl pity lhPm for tlwlr  tn , ·k of wlrnt It takes to k<'l'Jl them out of trouhlP. In thl' l<ame hrl'll lh ,  11111 11�· of m, d"'IJ.:P. c>,·,ulc> thP l n\'oking of tha t  >'li lDP P>'sl'n t l n  I c>IPmPnt-d!sdpl lne for our own llws. with all our petty sins ( whi<·h nn• the rooti< for Iliff s i 1 1 s )  our nu•a n npsses n ncl onr pri va tl' dirt l twss. 
nr ,•om·sP, it nil l!OPs h:u·k to one> th in:.:, mul onp th ing 011 1 .,· . 11 1 1() t h a t  I,; : "How 11 1 1wh of ,Jpsus Christ dn )'Oil want In �·our  l i fP '! ' '  If yon truly 1ca 11 / H im . �·011 gpt t lw most of Him hy lhP d isr- ipl im•d wa,,· . If )'Oil want  Him only in  l im i ted dos1 •s , .,·1111 w i l l  just phi )' w i t h  1 1 is, · ip l i 1 1 1 ' Whl'n I t  is  , ·om·en iPnt to thP whim of .,·our php:lr •n l  nnt ll l'!'!<, "'pl f t l u•n .  F,pi seopal ln 1 1 s  nil. it wonl<I H Jlf H •nr tha t  to hp, •nmP a ('h 11 rd1 worthy of ) l(•a r in:,: Our Lorcl 's  n: t mP. cl i sdp l i n,• sharply 1111d rigl,l ly. hnt lov ln:.: ly  ln,·ok, .,t m ust  lw n hnsi<' faPtnr. wonl<ln ' t  i t '!  It w11 11 lli .  And to I ho,:e who lm•p I ln r  Lord ancl His Chnr,·h-\\·,rnlcln 't  it sp(•m just 11 11 a<'t of 11fTPr- l ioru1 tr hnmll i -1 �• to  ohP)' H is wishl's for us '! It j 11 H I  ,,·,, 11 / tl ,  

Shattuck's Headmaster Returns 

The Rev. Donald Henning, rector anJ headmaster of Shattuck School, Far ibau l t. M inn. ,  has returned to be discharged f rom the Chaplain's Corps of  the United States A rmy and was to have been at Shattuck for the opening of  the 86th yea r  of  the school on September 1 3 th. Dr. H enning was cal led to active duty in the Chaplains '  Corps on June 1 5 , 1 942. and served with the 40th I n fantry Tra in ing Battal ion at Camp Croft ,  S .  C.,  until ordered overseas in Novemher ,  1 942. Spending a year in N orth Africa and five months on the I sland of Corsica with the 35th  Station H ospital .  Dr. H enning was transfe r red to the mil i tary rai lway service in I taly, later moving into France. S ince April  of this year he  has been senior chaplain of  the mi l i tary ra i lway se rvice i n  the European theater ,  supervising the work of 38 chaplains in France, Germany, H olland,  Belgium , and Luxembourg. 

Field Trip Program 
At SL Bernard's 

Thl' board of trustees of St. Bernard ' s  School ,  Gladstone, N.  J. , has just  announced that Col . Arth u r  F. Cosbv oi N ew York and Bernardsville wi l l  b� the d i rector of  the field-trip program to be developed at the school this year. Colonel Cosby is  a grad uate o f  H arvard, former assistant corporation counsel o f  New York City, and a veteran of  three wa rs. A private in Col. Theodore Roost"vrlt\ regiment, the Rough Riders, in the Spani,hAmerican War, he was wounded in the charge of San Juan H il l  and m ade a captain. In World War I he was active in  the recruiting of  officers through the P lattsbu rgh Training Camp program. During the present war Colonel Cosby served as chai rman of the advisory board of the Second Service Command which con
sidered 40,000 civil ian appl ications for commissions as officers in the A rmy. H e  is ret ired,  a Churchman, and acti\·e in  the Citizen's Committee for Univer�al Mi l i tary Train ing. 

AMMIDON & COMPANY 

Under  Colonel Cosby's d i rection. thr school plans a comprehensive ser ies of field t rips to industrial plants, f a rm units, s tate wel fare agencies, and other institutions. The program wil l  not only supple- ; ment the classroom study but wi l l  also ' keep the young men in touch with the i latest developments in the many fields oi I Ame rican l ife .  The program is an experiment of  great practical importance in the 
understanding o f  democracy. In out l inini: 1• his  work, Colonel Cosby pointed o ut that 
a lthough eve ryone in a democracy worlcs. j 

Horace L. Varian 

3 1  South Frederick Street Baltimore 2, Maryland 
"E-vcr11tll/ 11g  for The Church but Vest.ure" 

We have crucifixes for every purpose - and especia lly those that would 
identify your home as being Christian.  

D L E S  F L  
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men actu al ly respond with imagination to " the sort of work they are doing. I t  is hi; shall appreciate it if you will mention g hope that the experiment wil l  be succe-ss -The Living Church. fu l  in introd ucing young men to some 
! career in wh ich they will find a great  in- 1 i,111,11:11111Ulillll1Ullllllllll!IUIU111l:1111n111111111111 111u:1111:111111:um1111 u11ll!Ullil:ll1'lllli111m:111:111
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D E A T H S  

-Rt1t tttrnal grant unto them, 0 Lord, 
' ,nd ltt light p,rpetual shine upon them. 

Comeliue Charlton Burke, Priest 

The Rev. Cornelius Charlton Burke, 
rector of St. Andrew's Church, Marianna, 
Ark., died in a Helena Hospital on 
August 3 1 st. Born in London, England, 
on November 15 ,  1 882, the son of William 
Gtorge and Ellen Charlton Burke, he 
came to America as a young man and to 
Arkansas in 1 907 where he took his theo
logical training. 

During his diaconate, the Rev. M r. 
Burke served as assistant minister of St. 
John's Church, Fort Smith, and as min

. ister-in-charge of  the M ission of the 
�lessiah, which he organized in Fort 
Smith in 1907. He was ordained to the 
priesthood in St. John's Church, Helena, 
on }fay 1 1 ,  1 90 1 ,  by the Bishop of Ar
kansas, and spent his entire ministry in the 
diocese, serving as rector of St. Andrew's 
Church, M arianna, since July I, 1 9 10. A 
unique tribute which St. Andrew's parish 
paid its beloved rector on Easter Day, 
1942, was a stained-glass sanctuary win
dow "to the glory of God and in tribute 
to Cornelius Charlton Burke, Priest, 
Shepherd ," unveiled and dedicated by 
Bishop M itchell. 

From 1927 through 1938 the Rev. M r. 
I Burke served as archdeacon of the d iocese, 
tending unshepherded parishes and mis
sions throughout the diocese. He  was 
president of the ·standing committee of the 
diocese of Arkansas and chairman of the 
department of missions of  the executive 

1 council of the diocese ; senior presbyter of 
the diocese ; chaplain of Camp Mitchell ; 
member of the board of trustees of the 
l"niversity of the South, Sewanee, Tenn., 

• and has frequently served l1,S deputy to the 
General Convention and as delegate to 
the provincial synod. 

SURVIVORS 
He is survived by his wife, the former  

Miss Margaret Shortbridge of N ew 
Orleans ; a daughter, Miss M alvina 
Borke, secretary of Trinity Cathedral, 
Little Rocle ; and five sons in the armed 
forces ;  Cornelius Charlton j r., Robert, 
Sunuel, James Winchester, and M illard. 

Funeral services were read in St. An
drew's Church, Marianna, at 5 :  30 Sun
day afternoon, September 2d, by Bishop 
Mitchell of Arkansas, with clergy of the 
diocese participating. 

On the occasion of the dedication of St. 
Andrew's Church in December, 1 944, 

: Bishop Mitchell said : "A high spot in your 
history was 34 years ago when the Rev. 
C. C. Burke became your rector. There 
was a man sent from God whose name was 
Cornelius Burke. He was probably che-

• rubic then ;  an angel of light to you ; who 
in these 34 years has been transformed into 
a saint. When hard times came upon you, 

• you shared your rector with the diocese 
as archdeacon for many years. I have had 
cause to learn, in my six years as your 
Bishop, that this man kept the banner of 
the Church ftying through the dark days of 
the diocese in our missions all over Ar
kansas." 

S,P,nnher 16,  1945 
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FOR BOYS 

CATHEDRAL mom SCHOOL 
HEW YORK 
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CARLETON COLLEGE 
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Carleton College 
Northfield Minnesota 

DEACONESSES TRAINING SCHOOL 
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TRAINING FOR CHURCH WORK 
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THE NEW YORK TRAIN ING SCHOOL 
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Write to: Deocon .. Ruth John1on 
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D E A T H S I 
James A. Muller, Priest Bernard D. Connelly 

The Rev. Dr. James Arthur Muller, 
for the past 22 years professor of M od
ern Church H istory in the Episcopal 
Theological School, Cambridge, M ass. ,  
d ied at his home after  a long illness on 
September 5th. Services were conducted 
by the Rev. Dr. Henry B. Washburn, dean 
emeritus of the school, in St. John's M e
morial Chapel, on September 8th and in
terment was in M ount Auburn umeterv, 
Cambridge. S ix of the senior students 
acted as pallbearers ; honorary pallbearers 
were the trustees of the school together 
with Prof. Clarence H. H a ring of H ar
vard and Prof. J .  Chester B radley of 
Cornell University. 

Dr. M uller was born in Philadelphia,  
Pa., December ·23 ,  1 884, son of Robert 
Jules and Susanna Speidel M uller. H e  
was educated at  Princeton University 
from which he received the degrees of 
B.A. and Ph.D. ; at H arvard University 
where he received the degree of M .A. ; and 
at the Episcopal Theological School from 
which he graduated in 1 9 10. Occidental 
College conferred upon him the honorary 
degree of Litt.D. in 1943. He was the 
author of numerous books, pamphlets, and 
articles on historical subjects and was best 
known for his Apostle of China, A Lile of 
Bishop Schereschewsky, published in 1 937 
and translated into Chinese in 1 940. 
Among his other works are Stephen 
Gardiner and the Tudor Reaction ( 1926) , 
The Letters of Stephen Gardiner ( 1933) ,  
and  The Histor}' of  the  Episcopal Theo
logical School ( 1943 ) .  During his final ill
ness, Dr. M uller sent to the printer two 
brief manuscripts, one on the subject of 
the prayers added to the Prayer Book at 
its last revision, and the other a study of 
the religion of Dr. Edward Livingston 
T rudeau, founder of the Trudeau Sani
tarium at Saranac Lake, N .  Y. 

DIOCESAN AFFAIRS 
Dr. M uller was active in the affairs of 

the diocese of M assachusetts, having 
served as registrar since 1 942 and also as 
chairman of the board of the diocesan 
library. One of his first posts was that of 
minister-in-charge of the Church of Our 
Redeemer, Lexington, M ass . .  and he was a 
f requent preacher in various chu rches. 

As a member of the liturgical Commis
sion of  the Church from 1 932 to 1 940, and 
associate editor of the Historical Magazine 
since 1 942 , Professor Muller was actively 
connected with the national work of the 
Church. He was also member of  the 
Church H istory Society, the American 
H istorical Association, the Anglican Socie
ty, the Phi Beta Kappa, and fellow of the 
Royal H istorical Society of London. His 
intimate knowledge of Chinese life and his 
enduring interest in missionary work, 
which led to the writing of the biography 
of Bishop Schereschewsky, were gained 
partly from his residence in Wuchang, 
China, from 1 9 1 7  to 1 9 1 9, when he was 
professor in Boone University. 

Dr. M uller is survived by his wife, 
Gulli Lindh M uller, physician at the New 
England H ospital for Women and Chil
d ren, and by a siste r, Anna F. M uller of 
Philadelphia. 

Digitized by 

Bernard D. Connelly, chancellor of the 
diocese of Quincy, d ied in St.  Anthony·, 
Hospital, Rock I sland , Ill . ,  on Septem�r 
2d, after a prolonged i llness. M r. Conndly 
was 78 years of age. 

He had lived most of his l ife in Rock 
Island and had been chancellor of the 
diocese for many years. He was buried 
from Trinity Church, Rock Island, on 
September 5th. 

H e was a practicing lawyer, vice-presi
dent of the State Bank of Rock I sland, 
former president of the Rock Island Coun
ty Bar Association, holder  of the Carnegie 

• Medal, and active in a range of civic inter- · 
ests. 

He is survived by his wife, the former 
Elizabeth Chamberlin, and a son,  Bernard 
C. Connelly, in the diplomatic service as 
secretary to the American Embassy, Lima. 
Peru. 

Mn. George W. Johns 

M rs. M ary Eleanor Johns, widow oi 
the late George W. Johns, and mother oi 
.\frs. H iram R. Bennett, whose husband 
is the rector of  Grace Church, Everett, 
M ass., d ied recently in a nursing home 
in M alden, M ass., after a long illness. 

M rs. Johns, who was born in El izabeth
port, N.  J. ,  was long a resident of  B rook
lyn, N. Y., where she was active in the 

S C H O O L S  

FOR GIRLS 

KEMPER Hltt 
KINOSHA, WIS. 

Boardlq and day acbool for slrla otrertDc 
tboroagti eollep preparation and trallllllC 
for purpoaeful lh1ug. StudJ of the Flat 
Arta eucouraired. Complete aporta prosram. 
Junior School department. BeauUful lalle 
abore campua. 

Par oolalo o4dt'H1: B� LO. 

MARGARET HALL 

I 

..... ....... . , It. A•• (li:Pl■-all 
Small tOUDlrJ boardlna and da, adlool , .. 11r11. ri., prt• 
Tr:t...:�rdl::.lab .=!: t.=!l.e: �=t:.i"'t:1:!i ' r,mnaalum and a.-tmmlJla pool. CamPat of 111 actt1 "1111 llllPI• plaJSl'OUlld .,.... hocker fteld. and ........ ....... . Rldlna, Bolfd tnd lulllon, $750, 

FOIi CATALIII AND V IEW FOLDER, AODIIIEII: ■oTNIR RACHEL. o.,.A., aox a. v1111A1LLn. u.
1 

&atnt fllaru ·s  &t11on l  l 
.._. .. , a.llW  

Peekskill. New York 

Ool1tn �lorp 1..i o.-ai eo.n.. ....... Al\. l>nmlla �llol. llfodl8td ll:.l Pin. 0... tat 
B�lq SeAoel /or Glm 

1

. 

... " u.. M'a1.M Xffhmoltuis ....._ 

_____ S_P_E_C_I_A_L _____ t 
The Hoepftol of Solnt lorna._ -4 tM • ' 
Unlffrllty of Hework offer a ftlll - la 

I H U  R S I  H G  
to llfled High School raduot-. Scholorshilll 
ovolfc:1e. Cl- enter In '•bruary onc:I Seotembet 

Apply to - Director of Hun... 
HOlllftol of Soltlt larnolta I CIS!rHleh St., Newark, H. ,. 
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D E A T H S 

affai rs of All Saints' Church. After  the 
death of her husband, she became a mem
ber of  the family of Dr. H iram R. Ben
nett, and of Christ Church, Williamsport, 
Pa., and of the Cathedral Church of St. 
John, Wilmington, Del. Dr. Be nnett con
ducted the burial office in Brooklyn, where 
the interment was made in Greenwood 
Cemetery. M rs. Johns is survived by two 
daughters,  1\1 rs. Bennett and M rs. Allen 
, E. H aglund, and by two grandsons, Allan 

l C L A s s I F I E D I 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Died 
BURKE, T H E  REV. C. C . .  rector of St. Andrew's  

, \. : : rch.  �l arianna. Ark . .  d ied August 3 1 st .  Sur-
,;-,.,.1 by his w i fe, the former Margaret Shortridge 
o: \cw Orleans ; live sons and a daughter. Buried 
in � larianna, Ark. 

ROSEBERRY,  JAMES ROYAL-Died in Or• 
!,ado, Florida ,  May 19, 1 945 .  Born in Kent Co., 

lid . .  Ju ly 2 .  1 8 76.  Educated at St. John's College, 
Anoapolis, Md. For JO years a member of Good 
S:,,,berd Episcopal Church, Columbia, S. C .. 
, ::::re he served as vestryman and senior warden. 
At his death he was junior warden of St. Luke's 
,r.J St .  Peter's  Church, St. Cloud, Fla. Retired 
:i.hn:i�t-r of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. , 

employed for m wh,J� service he was 44 years. 
A Catholic Churchman. 

ALTAR BREAD 

: ALTAR BREAD made at St. llar
;

ret's Con• 
vent, 17 Louisburg Square, Boston, aa. Prices 

-.r:.::! samples on application. 

-> 

-

ALTAR BREADS-Orders 
w

omptly filled. Saint 
Mory's Convent, Kenosba, is. 

BOOK FINDING SERVICE 

I WILL SEARCH for out-of-print books you want 
but can't locate. Anglican religious books a 

�,<cialty, Edna M. Walter, 436 Columbu1 Ave., 
Botton 16, Kass. 

BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

CATALOG No. 25, l isting nearly 4,000 used re• 
\igious books.  free u pon request. Large or small 

I ·  -.i,ies purchased. Send list. Baker'■ Bookstore. 
Grand Rapids 6, M ich. 

C H U RCH ENVELOPES 

CHURCH and Church School weekly collection 
ctwelope5-both du�

cx and sing]c. \Vritc 
r
11
•·m and samples. acCalla cl Company, 
nket St., Philadelphia 4, Pa. 

for 
3644 

' CHURCH FURNISHINGS 

FOLDING CHAIRS. Brand-new steel folding 
, chairs. Full upholstered seat and form-fitting c'"· Rubber feet. Send for sample. Redin,:ton 

: '·· Dept. 77, Scranton 2. Pa. 

FOLDING CHAIRS. Write for prices. 
Standard Mf

�
. Co. 

Dept. L 
Cambrid1e City, Indiana 

• A
�TIQUE SANCTUARY LAMP S. Robert Rob-
llll, 1755 Broad-,, N- York City. 

' 

. RATES :  (A )  All aolid COJ?Y clauifica• 
t,on,, 6 ctL a word for one inaert,on ; 5 eta. a 
wor? lll insertion for 3 to 1::1 consecutive in• 
!<:rt1on1 ; and 4 eta. a word an insertion for 1 3  o r  m?Te consecutive imertions. (B) Kered 
•d•trt11ement1, aame rates u unkeyed advertise• menta, plus 25 eta. service charge on 6rat in• 
j
"·tton

(
. (C) Church Services, 25 cttt. a count inc . approximately 12 lines to the inch) ; 

;1>«:11\ contract rates available on application i° •dnrtiain,: manqer, (D) Minimum price 
,°' _any insertion ia $1 .00. (E) Co

� 
for ad• 

c'i:1'::i,10en11 must be received b7 e Livin,: 
w·u 

at 744 North Fourth St., Milwaukee 3, 
is d., .12 days before publication date of issue it 

Cllllled lor. 

Septtmbtr 16, 1945 

M .  Bennett and H iram R. Bennett j r., 
both at present in the armed services. 

Mrs. Richard U. Smith 

M rs. Richard U. Smith, the former 
Agnes Stuart N ewmyer, d ied in childbirth 
on September 5th. M rs. Smith was the 
wife of the Rev. Richard U. Smith, direc
tor of Christian Education in the diocese 
of Michigan. The infant d aughter, to have 
been named Linda Selby, also died. 

M rs.  Smith was born and raised in 
Washington, D. C., and was graduated 
from the University of Wisconsin. She and 
M r. Smith were members of All Saints' 
Church, Detroit. 

Joint  services for the mother and baby 
were held in St. Paul's Cathedral, Detroit, 
on September 8th, with Bishop Creighton 
of M ichigan, the Rev. Dr. Berton S. 
Levering, rector of All Saints' Church , 
and the Rev. Otis J ackson, rector of St. 
Paul's Church, Flint, officiating. Pall
bearers were the vestrymen of St. Paul's 
Church, Flint, M r. and M rs. Smith's 
former parish. Burial was at Oakview 
Cemetery, Royal Oak, M ich. 

Surviving M rs. Smith are, besides the 
husband, a four-year-old d aughter, Carolyn 
Leckie Smith,  and her mother, M rs. Agnes 
N ewmyer

1 
of Washington, D. C. 

C H A N G E S  
Appointments Accepted 

Franklin, Rev. George DeB., who haa been asoo
ciat<>d with the Church of the Advent. San Fran• 
cisco, during the put four months will be 
aas istant at the Church of the Ascension, Chicago, 
effective September 15th. Address : 1188 N. LaSalle 
St. , Chica,:o, Ill. 

Hoadley, Rev. Sldne,, A., formerly rector of 
St. John's Church, Green River, Wyo. haa been 
rector of St. Paul's Church, Evanston, Wyo., since 
September 1st. 

Jacoby, Rev. Robert L., usiatant at St. Luke'a, 
Evanston, I l l . ,  will be senior aasiatant at the 
Church of St. Mary the Virgin, New York City, 
effective October 1 st. Address : St. Mary's Rectory, 
144 W. 47th St., New York 19. 

Kanasa, Rev. Milton 8., rector of Trinity 
Church, Coshocton, Ohio, has accepted a call to 
be the Bishop's vicar for the miasionary district 
of San Joaquin, with residence in Tu lare, Calif., 
effective October 1st. 

Little, Rev. Thomu E., formerly priest in charge 
of the Church of St. Mary the Viririn, Keokuk, 
Iowa, has b""n rector of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Quincy. Ill . ,  since June 1st. Address : 
P. 0. Box IS, Quincy, Ill. 

Mamer, Rev. W. James, formerly canon of St. 
Michael's Cathedral, Boise, Idaho, la now &88istant 
rector at St. Paul's Church, Oakland, Calif. Ad
dress : 1 16  Montecito Ave., Oakland 10, Calif. 

Toeher, Rev. Geor,:e A. A., rector of St. 
Stephen's Church, Sherman. Texas, will  become 
associate rector of St. Andrew's Church. Kansas 
C ity, Mo . .  on October 15th. Address : St. Andrew's 
Church, Meyer Blvd. and Wornall Rd.,  Kansas 
City 5, Mo. 

Schmalstleg, Rev. John W., formerly chaplain of 
St. Andrew's Foundation, Lewisburir, Pa., became 
rector of St. Matthew's Church. St. Paul, Minn.,  
and teacher of Sacred Studies in Breck School on 
September 10th. Address : 1437 Chelmsford Ave., 
St. Paul 8, Minn.  

Ordinations 

C L A S S I F I E D  

HAMMOCKS 

REV. A. S. ASHLEY, 247 West 109th St. N-
York City, is continuing the &ale of his double 

mesh hammocks. Mr. Ashley would appreciate your 
interc•t in his work. These hammocks will last a 
life-time. They are made of double mesh cotton cord 
and have the only improvised roP.es making it Po•· 
sible to sit in hammock, with pillow in back, and 
read or write. Price $ 10.00. Send check only, upon 
delivery of hammock. 

LIBRARIES 

MARGARET PEABODY Lending Librar, of 
Church literature by mail. Return posta,:e the 

only expense. Address : Lendinc Llbrar,, Convent 
of the Hol.r Nativity, Fond du Lac, WI&. 

LINENS AND VESTMENTS 

SURPLICE LINEN 40 in. wide now in stock, 
also Altar and Vestment qualities. Samples free. 

Mary Fawcett Co., Box 146, Plainfield, N. J. 

CATHEDRAL STUDIOS, Wuhin,:ton and Lon-
do!' •. Linens B!'d materials by the yard. Surplices, 

exquunte altar hncns. stoles, burse9, and veils. See 
my new book, Church Embroidery, a com_plete 
instruction ; 128 pages ; 95 illustrations. Price, 
$4.67. Also my Handbook for Altar Guilds. Price 
SO els. L. V. llackrille, 1 1  W. Kirke St., Chevy 
Chuc IS, Md., 30 minutes from U. S. Treasury, 
Tel. Wiacon■in 2752. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

B USINESS COUPLE living in Connecticut vii• 
!age will make home for lady who will take 

char.:e of four-year-old boy and house. Substantial 
salary. Ample time off. W ith in  easy d istance 
churches, New York City. amusements. Reply Box 
A-2!1!13, The Livin,: Church, M ilwaukee 3, Wi1. 

WANTED : Ex-service man to take charge of 
Athletics in Church School for boys and girls and 

work part time in U. S. Post Office. Good salary, 
Handicapp<"<i man quite acceptable. Write Supt., 
Blue Rid,:e School, Bris, Va. 

WANTED-Young or m iddle-aged priests for 
ru ral work in mid•northwest. Requirements : 

sound Churchmen, good health, a love and under
standing of souls in isolated areas and energy to 
de,·elop rural work in mission stations for the 
Church. Reply Box E-2!1!10, The Livin,: Church, 
Milwaukee 3, Wis. 

MAN TO ASSIST with _boys in Long I sland In
stitution, Manual Tra1n111g, Athletics. etc. Reply 

Box J-2!1!12, The Livin,: Church, Milwaukee 3, 
Wis. 

WANTED-RECTOR for old established small 
parish in leading educational city in Southern 

state. Evangelical Churchman. Reply Boz 0-2!1!14 
The Livin1 Church, Milwaukee 3, Wia. 

WANTED : Handy-man for church boarding 
school. Pleasant work of all-around nature. Good 

salary. Write Supt., Blue Ridge School, Bris, Va. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

PRIEST ; 38 ; graduate engineer ; married, two 
children ; seven years in parochial ministry. four 

years teaching. desires posit ion with private school 
as chaplain or teacher of physics and mathematics. 
Salary, $3600.00. Wm, C. Taylor jr., 202 Harrison 
Court, Biloxi, Miu. 

IF YOUR COPY IS LA TE 
•-- of the uncartalntla of wartl- tl'aM• 
PMtotlon, -ny periodicals will frequently lie 
late anlYhltl at d•tlnatlon. If Yollr LIVING 
CHURCH cloa not reach you on ti- -lonally, 
Ple•o undentond we - clol11t1 our Nat. The 
delay II callffd by candltlana arlll1111 after your 
cepy ha■ left MllwaukN, 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
When· requesting a chan,:e of addre11 please 

enclose old as well as new address. Change■ 

be��t,,,�
e :�r::. at least two weeks before they 

When renewing a 1t1bacription, please return 
our memorandum bill showing 7our name and 
complete address. If the renewal is for a gift 

Deacona subscription. please return our memorandum 
Rhode 

bill showing your name and address as well as bland-Bowe, Halsey DeWolf, was or• the name and address of the recipient of the ,:ift. 
da ined deacon on September lat In St. Michael'• 
Church, Bristol, R. I . ,  by Bishop Perry of Rhode 

�� LIVIN9 _£HURCH 
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C H A N G E S 

Island. He waa presented by the Rev. Anthony 
R. Parshley ; the Rev. Sherman E. Johnson 
preached the oermon. He will be curate of Christ 
Church Cathedral, Sprin11:fleld, Mau. 

Resignations 
Heim, Rev. Eusene A� rector of Trinity Church, 

West Pittston, Pa., for the put IS :,ears. baa 
resigned to take effect September 9th. He will 
reside at W:,acote, Pa. 

Marriqes 
Bowman, Rev. Stephen C. Vern, rector of St. 

.John'• Church, Sharon, PL, waa married to Ethel 
Jeanne Hay..,, dau11:hter of Dr. and Mn. Charles 
Howard Hayes of Philadelphia, on August 18th at 
the Church of the Redeemer, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

THE LIVING CHURCH RELIEF FUND 

Checks should be made payable to The Livlns 
Church Relief Fund and sent to the office of pub
lication, 74' North Fourth Street, Milwaukee 3, 
Wia., with notation aa to the purpose for which 
they are intended. 

Living Church Nunery Shelter 
Previously acknowledired . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  $960.78 
Kate L. Mitchell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00 
Dr . . J. F. Keatlnir .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 
Rev. L. Fitz.James Hindry . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 
J. E. K. ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00 
Ruth Brewater Sherman 5.00 
Caroline B. Cooke .. . . . . . . . .  2.50 
Eugene H. Thompson jr. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  2.60 

$986.78 

Books for Moscow Academy 
Anonymous .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. ... $ 10. 
Benaon Heale Harvey · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·-- 5.• 
Navy Chaplain In Thanksiriving for Peace 5.illl 
Euirene H. Thompson jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.ol 

War Prisoners• Aid 
Anonymous . . .  I S.ot 

Greek Relief 
Anonymous .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2.it 

St. John's Church, Kunming, China 
Anonymous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ :!.. 

� hurch Services near Colle 
� t-------------���� 

COLLEGE STUDENTS NEED TO BE 
remembered, particularly in these war 

days when they are beset by new and 
dhturbiq problems. 

Do yon have a son or daqhter at a 
eollese listed here? Is there a boy or girl 
from yonr parish at one of these institn• 
lions? If so do forward the tuk of your 
Church by helpins it to carry on effi• 
ciently and effectively its Collese Work. 

Write the student, giviq him the name 
of his chaplain, u listed here, Write, also, 
the chaplain. He wants yon to do this. 
He needs to know every Church youth at 
bis eollese, 

And finally, if you can, contribute 
financially to the work the chaplain le 
doins, You may send funds directly to 
him--or you may send them to the 
Church Sodety for Collese Work at 
Cranbrook, Bloomfield Hille, Michisan. 

AMHERST COLLEGE A ND M ASSACHU-
SETTS STATE COLLEGE Grace Church, 
Amherst, Kua. 

Rev. Jesse M. Trotter. Rector 
Sunday Services : 8 & 1 1  a.m. 

!!ENNETT JUNIO R  COLLEGE-Grace ·Church, 
Millbrook, N. Y. 

Rev. H. Ross Greer, Rector 
Services : 8 : 30 & J I  a.m. Every Sunday 

BROWN UNIVERSITY-St. Stephen'• Church, 
Providence, R. I .  

Rev. Charles Townsend, D.D. ,  Rector 
Sun . : 8, 9 :30,  1 1  a.m. & 5 p.m. 
Daily : 7 : 30  a.m. & 5 :30 p.m. 

U NIVERSITY OF CALI FORNIA-St. Mark'a 
Church, Berkeley, Calif. 

Rev. Russell B. Staines, Rector 
Sunday Services : 7 : 30, J I  a.m. & 6 :45 p.m. ; Can

terbury Club, Sunday 6 p.m. 

UNIVERSITY OF CALI FORNIA. L. A.-St. 
Alban'• Church, Westwood, Loa Anreles, Calif. 

Rev. Gilbert Parker Prince 
Sun. : 8, 9 : 30, 1 1  a.m. ; Wed. : 7 :30 p.m. ; 1 st and 

3d Thrs. : 7 a.m., 2d and 4th Thrs. : 6 p.m. 

COLUMBIA U NIVERSITY-St. Paul'a Chapel, 
New York City 

Rev. Stephen F. Bayne Jr. ( in U. S. Navy ) 
Rev. Otis R. Rice, Acting Chaplain 
Sun. : M.P.  & Sermon 1 1  a.m. ; H.C.  9 a.m. Wed. : 

H.C.  8 :20 a.m. 

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE, U. S. Coaat Guard 
Academy-St. James' Church, New London, 
Conn. 

Rev. Frank S. Morehouse, Rector 
Sunday Services : 8 & 1 1  a.m. 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ITHACA COL-
LEGE-St. John'■ Church, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Rev. Gerald B. O'Grady, Jr. , Chaplain 
Barnes Hall : Sun. at 9 a.m., Wed. at 7 :30 _p.m. 
St. ]E>hn '• : Sun at 8, 9 : 30, 1 1 ; Canterbury Club, 

Sun . at 5 p.m. 
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DENISON UNIVERSITY-St. Luke'a Church, 
Granville, Ohio 

Rev. W. C. Seitz, S.T.D., Gambier, Ohio, Priest in 
Charge 

Sunday Services : 8 : 45 & 1 1  a.m. 

D UKE UNIVERSITY-The Epiac:opal Church at 
Duke University, Durham, N . C. 

Rev. H .  N. Parsley, Chaplain 
Sundays : 8 a.m. H.C. in Univ. Chapel ; 6 :30 p.m. 

Canterbury Club 

H A R V A R D . RADCLIFFE, M.I .T.-Blahop 
Rhinelander Memorial, Chriat Church, Cam
bridge, Mau. 

Rev. Frederic B. Kellogg, Chaplain 
Sun. : 8, 9, 10 & 1 1  : 15 a.m., 8 p.m. ; Canterbury 

Club 6 p.m. ; Wed. : (H.C. )  at 8 a.m. 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS-Chapel of St. 
John the Divine, Champaicn, Ill. 

Rev. William Ward, S.T.M . .  Chaplain 
Sundays : 8 & 10 :30 a.m. Holy Communion 

UNIVERSITY OF I OWA-Trinity Pariah, Iowa 
City, Iowa 

Rev. Frederick W. Putnam, Rector 
Sundays : 8 & 10 :45 a.m. ; Canterbury Club : o4 

p.m. 
Wednesdays : 7 & 1 0  a.m. H .C. in Chapel 
Holy Days as announced 

MICHIGAN STATE NORMAL COLLEGE
St. Luke's Church, Ypsilanti, Mich. 

Rev. R.  L. DeWitt. Rector 
Sunday Services : 8 & 1 1  a.m. ; Canterbury Cluh :  

7 : 30 p.m. 

MILWAUKEE-D OWNER. STATE TEACHER& 
-St. llark'a Church, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Rev. Killian Stimpson, Rev. Carl E. Wilke 
Sun. : 8, 9 : 30, 1 1  a.m. ; Daily : 7 : 30 a.m. 

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA - UniffnitJ 
Epiac:opal Church, Lincoln, Nebraska 

Rev. L. W. McMillin, Priest in Charge 
Sunday Services : 8 : 30 & 1 1  A.M.  
Others as announced 

N. J. COLLEGE FOR WOMEN-The Church al 
St. John the Evanceliat, New Brunswick, N. J. 

Rev. Horace E. Perret, Th.D.,  Rector 
Sunday Services : 8 & 1 1  a.m. 
Wednesday and Holy Days : 9 :30 a.m. 

UNIVERSITY OF N O RTH CAROLI N A-Tix 
Chapel of the Crou, Chapel Hill, N. C. 

Rev. David W. Yates ; Rev. Emmet Gribbin 
Sunday Services : 8 & 1 1  a.m. , and 8 p.m. 

OKLAHOMA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN-St. 
Luke'a Church, Chickasha, Okla. 

Rev. H.  Laurence Chowins. Vicar 
Sunday Services : 8, 9, 9 :45 & 1 1  a.m. 

SALEM COLLEGE & ACADEMY-St. Paul's 
Church, Winston-Salem, N. C. 

Rev. James S. Cox, Rector 
Sundays : 8, 9 :45,  1 1  a.m. & 5 :45 p.m. 

SANTA BARBARA COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY 
OF CALIFO RNIA - Trinity Church, Sama ' 
Barbara, Calif. 

Rov. Richard Flagg Ayres, Rector 
Sun. : 7 : 30, 9 : 30 & 1 1  a.m. ; 7 : 30 p.m. Evensong 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS-AU Saints' Chap<! 

& Grecir House, Epiacopal Student Center, 20'l 
W. 27th St., Austin, Tezaa 

Rev. J. Joseph Meakin Harte, Chaplain 
Sundays : 8, 9 : 30, 1 1  & 6 p.m. 
Weekdays : 1 2  noon daily ; Wed. : 10  a.m. & Fri. 

7 a.m. 
U N I O N COLLEGE - St. Georce'a Church. 

Schenectady 5, N. Y. 
Rev. G. F. Bamaach, B .D. ,  Rector 
Sundays : 8 & 1 1  a.m., 7 : 30  p.m. 
Holy Communion : Holy Days, Tuesdays & Thun• 

c\ays 10 a.m. I Daily : M. P. 9 : 30  a.m., E.P. S p.m. 

I 
WELLS COLLEGE FOR WOMEN-St. Paul'L 

Aurora, N. Y. 
Rev. T. J. Collar, Rector 
Sundays : 7 : 30.  9 : 45 ,  1 1  a.m. 
Holy Days and Fridays : 7 a.m. 

U N IVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-St. Andrew"• : 
Church, 1 833 Regent St., Madison 5, WiL 

Rev. Edward Potter Sabin, Rector 
Sun . :  8 & 10  :45 H.C. ; Summer 7 & 9 : 3 0  H.C. 

,

, 
Weekdays : 7 : 1 5  H.C. except Wed. 9 : 30 H.C. 
Penance : Sat. S-6 and 7 : 30  
U N IVERSITY OF WISCON SIN-St. Francis 

House, 1 00 1  University Ave., Madison 5, Wis. 
Rev. Carroll E. Simcox, Chaplain 

\ Sundays : 8 and IO : 30  H.C. ; E,•ening DC"o·otioru 
7 p.m. j Weekclays : Mon., Wed.,  Fri. H.C.  7 a.m. ; Tu«. 
ancl Thurs. 8 a.m. ; Sat. 9 a.m. Evening Pr•Y"' 
claily except Sat. 5 p.m. ; Confessions Sat. i,' 
p.m. 

YALE UNIVERSITY - Chriat Church. New 
Haven, Conn. 

Rev. Clark Kennedy, Rector ; Rev. William G. 
Kibitz ; Rev. Robert C. Dentan 

Sundays : Holy Communion 8 & 9 : 30  a.m., Sol•
\ CHAPEL OF THE CROSS emn Mass & Sermoa 11  a.m. 

CHAPEL HI LL, N. c. . . . 
fl'taiJY-.: HolJ<!J

[
ommunion 7 :30 a.m, 

I 
D1g1t1zed by \...::J u O  (3 e The Lit•i11 9  Churrb 



L E T T E R S  

(Continued from page J) 

et instead of establishing the work of the 
rotherhood of St. Andrew in the a rmed 
rces we become sponsor of an outfit dom
ted by the "salvationist sects," the Serv

Men 's  Christian League. We sponsor 
i. which contradicts the teachings of our 
urch. We jo in the General Commission on 

rmy and Navy Chaplains instead of play
g our own strong hand for all it is worth. 
ruly, it i s  time for judgment at the House of 

! 

Timid souls  will say that we are reaching 
r the moon in asking the Church to do the 
·o� mentioned above. Yet let them con
er : How did the Church of Rome attain 

present position in  the armed forces ? 
these very means. By refusing to play 
unless her demands were met. What is 

· resu lt ?  The Roman Cathol ics have what 
nts to a state supported Church of their 
in the a rmed forces. In the name of 

•ous liberty, are  we not entitled to what 
omao Catholics receive ? If they can 
thei r men listed and their dog tags 

marked, why can't we ? If they can obtain 
strategic assignment of their chaplains, why 
can't we ? If they can attain aeparate rec
ognition, why can't we ? Are we willing to 
sit by and admit that they are The Church 
and we a re j ust another denomination ? Are 
we willing to a llow them to have full relig
ious liberty while it ia denied to us ? If we 
are, we have no just cause for complaint if 
our men fall away from the Church. And we 
wil l  have no reason to complain when we 
reap what we a re now sowing : a generation 
lost to the Church because of our neglect. 

Yes, it is time for judgment to begin. 
Who is wil ling to accept the responsibility 
for our men who have died without the 
sacraments because there was no way for 
them to show they were Episcopalians ? 
( Some of our men cause themselves to be 
registered as Catholics so they wil l  be sure 
to have the ministrations of a p riest. ) Who 
is willing to accept the responsibility for the 
men and women who are being lost to the 
Church forever because we have not pro
vided them with adequate spi ritual ministra
tions or pastoral care ? Who is wil l ing to 
accept the responsibi lity for degrading the 
Church in the eyes of the present generation 

by perm1ttmg her to be counted among the 
Protestant denominations ? Who is wil ling to 
accept the responsibility for the timidity, the 
indifference which now exists in  this matter ? 
Who is willing to accept the responsibility 
for al lowing the Church of Rome to attain 
an  unquestioned supremacy in  the postwar  
world through her  position as an established 
Church in the armed forces ? No one, I dare 
say, will  accept the responsibility for any of 
these things. There must be a judgment. 

Chaplain Dubois and THE LIVING CHURCH 
are right. It i, time for Judgment at the 
House of God. 

FRANCIS W. READ, 
Chaplain ( C apt. ) ,  USA. 

CHURCH CALENDAR 

September 
16. Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity. 
19. Ember Day. (Wedoeaday. )  
2 1 .  St. Matthew, Ember Day. ( Friday. ) 
22. Ember Day. ( Saturday. ) 
23.  Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity. 
29. St. Michael and All Aogeh. ( Saturday. ) 
30. Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity. 

CHURCH SERVICES 

0 TO CHURCH ! That slosan, 10anded 
roand 1he world, misht well put an 
10 1he world's chaos. The reelon of 
ins churches lis1ed here urse you to 
thc- elosu n to work in your own per
I world. U�e ii on your friends. 

Whelher a11 11 traveler in a 11ranse city, 
at a local rc�idenl, you are alway, wel

me 10 come inlo 1hese leadios ehurchee 
or the 11eni""" or for quiet moments of 
ayer. And you are urged lo brins with 

vu yoar fricncls. Aceepl lhe cordial in
• lion ! 
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S�; ' I fracu Bishop 

Cllurch of the Atonement, 5749 Kenmore Avenue, 
Chicaco 40 

, In. James Murchison Duncan, rector ; Rev. Ed· 
•ard Jacohs 

Son. :  8. 9 : JO and 1 1  a.m. H.C. ; Daily : 7 a.m. H.C. 

LOS ANGELES-Rt. Rev. W. Benraod Stevena, 
D.D., Bilhop ; Rt. Rev. Rohen Burton Gooden, 
D.D., SuBraran Biahop 

SL Mary of the Aorela, Hollywood'a Little Church 
R Around the Corner, 4510 Finley Ave. 
n-. Xul Dodd, D.D. 

Suoda7 M aaaea : 8, 9 : JO and 1 1  
LOUISIANA-Rt. Rev. John , Lonr Jacuoo, 

D.D., Bilhop 
SL

0

Georce'a Church, 4600 St. Charles Ave., N-
rleana 

SuRtv. Alfred S. Christy, B. D. 
• n. :  7 : JO, 9 : JO, 1 1 ; Fri. and Saints' Days : 10 
IIAINE-Rt. Rev. Oliver Leland Lorinr, Bishop 
Cathedral Church of St. Luke. Portland Son. : 8, 9 : JO, 1 1  and S ;  Weekdaya : 7 and S 
111

0
CHIGAN-Rt. Rev. Frank W. Creil(htoo, .D., Biahop 

Cb
0
urcb .of the Incarnation, 1033 1 Dexter Blvd., 
tlrOlt 

�\ Clark L. Attridge . � <aJ Mas&eS : Wed., 10 :30 ; Fn .. 7 ; Sunday 
... _ ,  7, 9 and 1 1  

ll���IU-Rt. Rev. William Scarlett. D.D., 

. ��� Holr Communion, 7401 Delmar Blvd., 

l"· W • W. S. Hohemchild t.� 8, 9 :J� and 1 1  a.m. ; Wed. : H.C. 10 :30 a.m. 
..,., aervicea auoouoced. 

Srfltembtr 16, 1945 

NEW YORK-Rt. Rev. Willian, T. llaooinr, 
D.D., Bish� ; Rt. Rev. Cbarlw JC. Gilbert. D.D., 
Salfrasan Bishop 

Cathedral of St. John the Divine, N- York 
Sun. : 8. 9, 1 1  Holy Communion ; 10 Morning 

Prayer ; 4, Evenintr Prayer ; 1 1  and 4, Sermon• ; 
Weekdaya : 7 : 30 (also 9 :  I S  Holy Days and 10 
Wed.) , Holy Communion ; 9 Morning Prayer ; S 
Evemog Prayer. Open daily 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Church of the Aacenaioo, Fifth Ave. and I 0th St., 
N- York 

Rev. Roscoe Thornton Fouat, Rector 
Sun. : 8, 1 1 : Daily : 8 Communion ; S :30 Vespera. 
Church is open 24 hours a day. 

Church of Heevenlr Reat. 5th Ave. at 90th St., 
New York 

Rev. Henr_y Darlington, D.D .. Rector ; Rev. Her• 
bert J. Glover : Rev. George E. Nichol, 

Sun. : 8. 10 ( H.C. ) ,  1 1  M .P. and S . .  9 : 30 Ch. S. ; 
4 E.P. Weekdays : Thurs. and Saints' Days, 1 1  
H.C. ; Prayers daily 12·12 : 10  

Chapel of  the loterceuloo, 155th St. aud Broad-
way, New York 

Rev. Joseph S. Minnis, Vicar 
Sun. : 8, 9 : 30. 1 1  and 8 :  Weekdays : 7, 9. 10, S p.m. 

St. Bartholomew's Church, Park Ave. and Slat St., 
New York 22, N. Y, 

Rev. Geo. Paull T. Sargent. D.D., Rector 
8 a.m. Holy Communion ; 1 1  a.m. Morning Service 

anrl Sermon 
Weekdays : Holy Communion Wednesrlay 8 a.m. ; 

Thu rsdays and Saints• Days at 10 : JO a.m. The 
Church is open daily for prayer 

St. Jamea' Church, Madlaoo Ave. at 7lat St., N
York 

Rev. II .  W. B. Donegan, D.D., Rector 
Sun. : 8 Holy Communion ; 1 1  Morning Service and 

Sermon. Weekdays : Holy Communion Wed .. 
7 :45 a.m. and Thurs. , 12 m. 

St. Mar, the Virgin, 46th St. bet. 6th aud 7th 
Avea., New York 

Rev. Grieg Taber 
Sun. Masses : 7, 9 and 1 1  (High) 

St. Thomu' Church, 5th Ave. aud 53rd St., N-
York 

Rev. Roelif H. Brooks, S.T.D . . Rector 
Sunday Services : 8 and 1 1  a.m. 
Daily Services : 8 : JO a.m., Holy Communion 
Thursdays : 11 a.m., Holy Communion 

Little Church Around the Comer 
Transfiruration, One Eut 29th St., N
Rev. Randolph Ray. D.D. 

York 

NEW YORK-(Coot.) 
Trinity Church, Broad-y and Wall St., N- York 

Rev. Frederic S. Fleminr, D.D. 
Sun. : 8, 9, 11 and 3 :30 ; Weekday■ : 8, 12 (except 

Saturdays) , 3 

PENNSYLVANIA-Rt. Rev. Oliver Jama Hart, 
D.D., Bilbop 

St. Mark's Church, Locust St., between 16th ud 
1 7th Sta., Pbilade!J,hia 

Rev. William H. Dunphy. Ph. D., Rector ; Rev. 
Philip_ T. Fifer, Th.B. ,  Asst. Rector 

Sun. : Holy Eucharist, 8 a.m. ; Matins, 10 :45 a.m. ; 
Sung Eucbariat & Brief Addre11, 1 1  a.m. ; Eve
ning Prayer, 4 p.m . 

Daily : Matioa, 7 :30 a.m. : Holy E!'charist, 7 :45 
a.m. ; Thursda7, 7 :00 a.m. ; Even,or Prayer & 
Intercessions, S :30 p.m. 

Confession■ : Saturday, 4 to S p.m. 

PITTSBURGH-Rt. Rev. Austin Pardue, D.D .. 
Bishop 

Calvar, Church Sbadr and Walnut Avenues. Pitt9-
burgh, Pa. 

Rev. Lauristoo L. Scaife. S.T.D . . Rector (on leave 
with the Anny Forcea) ; Rev. Jean A. Vach� ; 
Rev. Francis M. Osborne 

Sundays : 8. 9 : 30. 1 1  a.m., and 8 p.m. 
Holy Communion : Tues., 8 a.m. ; Fri. . 12 : 00 ; 

Sainls Days, 1 1  a.m. 

SPRINGFIELD-Rt. Rev. John Chanler White, 
D.D., Bishop 

St. Paul'• Pro-Cathedral. Sprinc&eld 
Very Rev. F. William Orrick. Dean 
Sunday : Mass. 7 : JO. 9 :00 and 1 1  : 00 a.m. 
Daily : 7 : 30 a.m. 

WASHI NGTON-Rt. Rev. Anrua Duo, D.D., 
Bilhop 

St. Aroea' Church, 46 Que St. N.W., Wubinrton 
Re>·. A. J. Dubois (on leave-U. S. Anny) ; Rev. 

William Eckman, SSJE, in charge 
Summer Schedule : Sun. Masses : 7, Low ; 9 :30 

Sung ; 1 1 , Low ; Mass daily : 7 ;  Extra MaH 
Thura. at 9 :30 ; Confeasiona : Sat. 4 :30 and 7 :30 

Church of the Epiphanr. Wubinrton 
Rev. Cbarlea W. Sheerin, D.D.

L
· Rev. Hunter M .  

Lewis ; Rev. Francia Yarnell. itt.D. 
Sun. : 8 H.C. ; 1 1  M.P. ; 6 p.m. Y.P.F. ; 8 p.m. 

E. P. ; 1st Sun. of month. H.C. alto at 8 p.m. 
Thura. 7 : 30, 11 H.C. 

WESTERN NEW YORK-Rt. Rev. Cameron J, 
Davia, D.D., Bilbop 

Sun. : Communions 8 and 9 ( Daily 8 ) ; 
Eucharisl and Sermon, 1 1 ; Vespers, 4 

St. Paul'a Cathedral. Shelton Square, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Very Rn. Edward R. Welles, M .A., Dean ; Rev. 

Choral Robert E-:-J,lerry. Canon 
Sun. : 8, 9' : 30. -h ·1, •• 1i,j uea. : 7 : 30, Wed. : 1 1  
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Thanksgiving · For Peace 
� The world is again at Peace ! As the tumult 

of war subsides Christian men and women give 

solemn thanks to Almighty God that again on 

earth peace, good will toward men reigns. And 

in that thanksgiving is a realization, a determina

tion that the Peace so hardly bought shall be 

lasting and the setting for a new and better 

world. The Reconstruction and Advance Fund 

of the Episcopal Church provides the means 

whereby every Churchman, woman, and child 

can express his thanksgiving and make a tangible 

contribution to a lasting peace in a new and 

better world.  Ask your rector. 

A Living Memorial to World Peace 

RECONSTRUCTION AND ADVANCE FUND 
281 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 
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